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Mahatma GMdhi is no longer among us in flesh end · 

blood. However, the vast corpu;s of his ideas and the story 

of his exp$rim.ents with t.ruth is a pert of our heri t.age. 

A men of 4~ convi.cttons or a strong personality_ h.imself, 

he evokes strong ltkes end ciisl.ikes. But whether one likes 

him or not., there is no gainsaying the fact. that he (Gandhi) 

had veritably foreseen· the predtc:ament t.hat. confronts man• 

kind today ... th.e predicament. or as the Brandt .report title 

puts it, the •issuesf' of man•s very survival., The dominant 

issue today is conflict • visible and latent .... and the in

adequacy of present day techniques to resolve or eliminate 

them. It. is in this context that we propose to examine the 

ideas end tec.hniques of Gandhi in the present work ... with 

special reference to the more reeent or current. manifest.a-, · 

tions of international conflict.. In doing so I have made 

the fullest possible use of' bOth primary and secondaey

sour:ces, subject to -the constraints of tima and scele. 

it 1s my pleasant duty to record my indebtedness to 

persons whose help and support enabled me to eomplete this 

work. 

1 em immensely indebted to my teacher and guide 

Dr:. s_.c. Oengal Who has been a continuous source of help, 

encouragement ~d st.1mu1atlon for me througho~t the dura

tion of th1s work. Dr. Gengal took e personal interest in 

the work from its inception-. it has gained greatly from 
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bis cc::mrnent-s and sugg.est.ions. And I am cl~ep1y tou.checi by 

the kindness and g.enerosJ.ty he showed me. 

A substantial •tldying up• operation on the first. 

draft was perfo.rmed by my friend Joydeep Naya'k and it 1s 

a pleasure to acknowledge my thanks to him~ , 

I am also thankful to m.Y friends Philip• Ashok• Arun, 

Gagan, Dambaru, Rupa. Medhu and many others for the eneo·u· 

ragement. they have qiven. me during the course of this work. 

The dissertation has l>een typed with great diligence · 

and devotion bY Mr.. Yashwant and so my thanks to . him• 

Needless to say, none of the persons whOse help and 
' 

eneouragement :t have received and. recorded are at eli res .. 

ponsible for the errors an4 omiss#.ons that "me.y still r:ematn 

in this work. That responsibility is entirely mtne. 

New Uelhi 

Dated• 

~~~~~ 
(Blr~je Shanker Rath) 



:INTRODUCTZQN I 

INTERNAT10NAL CONFLIC'l' FO~ION ANn CON
~&MPORAAY ,MODELS OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION 



lt appears that twofold consequences have followed 

tbe evolution of socta.l structures and cultures. On the 

one hand. due to a vast change ln the technology, eommu• 

nieat1on and acoeleration in the scientific means of 

exchange of ideas and 1nfonTtat.tons., the localised and 

parochial nature of gr:oups and nations has begun to break 

dol--Tn in ·favour of a universal idiom of thought end culture 

values,. A pattern of internationalism in the social 

structure is evolving., On the other hand, the very same 

technology has also been progressively increasing the 

chasm in the balance of power and the potontiali ties .of 

war and conflict. 

It is e fact. that in the process of social evolution 

the very nature of war. and. peace has undergone a metano.r

phosis. We have come a long way from the days when men 

11 ved in small tribal enclaves, J.n .... ward drawn and fea.rful 

of outsider a. ~.ge have also moved far ·away from the time 

when civil wars within societies t.zere the order of the 

day. although we still have civil wars in Pald.sta.n, Lebanon· 

and elsewhere. A kind of civil war has been qoing on for 

years now 1n South Africa between the !lack and the White 

races,. though this is more a reflection of ttOrld•w1de 

conflict than a mere localised one. There still are 

some tribal enclaves in some parts of the world. But 

they are a passing phenomenon. largely in the nature of 
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local .rations and may soon cease to be. 

The major conflicts that face us today are not 

between neighbouring tribes or between settlers and 

migrants nor between caste or language groups or reli

gious groups within the nation state. The. larger con

flicts now are among nations with global implications 

or ranifieations. ~e armed rivalry between two count• 

.ries is no longer the concern of the belligerents alone; 

since often they tend to upset th~ global be.lanc:e and 

harmony • Any international confliet. therefore., any

where in the world leads to become a threat to all man-

kind. 

8 Social evolution has., · thus. brought in 1ts wake · 

these two mutually contradicting phenomena - a univer• 

salized consensus on the one hand and mechanism of global 

war on t:he other • n 
1 Whereas the former opens up the 

possibilities of limitless progress for man .• the latter 

·three.tens his very survival. The ma.jor1ty of tho eon• 

temporary t.zorld. therefore, has to reconcile these two 

contradictory forces by developing suitable mechanisms 

and techniques for the growth of. universal consensus 

1 T.K~ Unnithan and Yogendra Singh, §Poi2loqy of 
Non-yiolens§ and Peace t Sgme Beh~vioura~ and 
i,tt;&!fwU.Dal R&mena&ons (Net-1 Delhi, 1969), P• 3. 
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and abOlition of wa.r. While statesmen and scholars 

are divided in t.he1r views about the theories and opera• 

tional mechanisms for an eventual reecnciliat.!on.between· 

these two forces. it goes without saying that all tho 

conventional m1l1taey or diplomatic: techniques of inter

national conflict resolution failed, as it. were# to 

deliver the goods. But before we go into a discussion 

on this.- it would be necessary to have a look at inter

national conflict formation - its nature, sources end 

implications, 

lnternationalConflict Fprmfti9n 

There has not been a day of peace sinee t.he end 

of World. War I.I. Depending on the way of counting: 

between 120 and 200 mt)jor wars have been fought since 

1945. At least 250 •coups d•etat• and •revolutions• 

have taken place .and ~n a sober guess.about 30-40 million 

people have been killed during these wars. revolutions. 

interventions., uprisings, civil wars end acts of poli• 
. . 2 

ticel terrorism.. . 

But, 1n the present dey. world41 international con

,fliet is not confined to armed aggressions or clashes 

alone. There ere different fo~ns or levels of which 

z, Hylke Tromp. "The State .of ~iar" 1 !lMdhJ. Ms£9 
{New Delhi), vol.s, no.s~ August 1983, p.259. 



international conflict manifests itself. The most fami

liar or pervasive manifestations of current intetnaUonal 

conflicts are three ' East-West eonflic.t. North•South. 

conflict and. conflict within the &st bloe1t. the West 

'block and the 1111 t'd t.iO.t l.d. .. 

The East-west conflict was initially perce.i ved .tn 

t~o:ns of an ideological . strugg~e between different ways 

of life end systems of belief. · Essentially, hot:.reve.r, it 

was a struggle for power between the rival blocks of 

countries. ·A very large part of human energy and world 

resources have been devoted to meet the perceived needs 

of this East•West. conflict which ts,by·no means,yet over 

and which. in no small way, accounts for the terrible 

arms race that enveloped the world.and still persists. 

As this race dev~loped the crisis facinq the hu.'tlan race 

began to be perceived in anotheJ; way - namely, the threat 

of a nuclear war which will put nn end to all life. SOme 

of the most sensible crLtics during the fifties and the 

sixties (Einstein, Russel. Huxle~, Toynbee) seemed to 

be possessed by this single dimension of international 

conflict. 

:rbe end of the sixties saw the gradual erosion of 

the cold war and it appeared that mankind might be able 

to avoid the catastrophe of total destruction, thanks 



both to the complicated mechanism o£ balance of power 

bebreen the two super powers and to *a general process 

of irmnunization that takes place when the predicted 

disaster somehow does not come along." 3 Sy this time 

attention came to be focussed on something more ime

diate and very pressing, namely* the great economic 

sehiam that was dividing t.he world into extrem~s of 

affluence ane deprivation. On the one hand there is 

concentration of over .... ebundanee and over-production and 

over.....consu:mption and on the other the concentration of 

poverty and scarcity and unemployment and depr.ivation

'l'his, therefore, added a new dimension to the interna

tional conflict_, the so-called North-SOuth confliot. 

Nort.b-Spuj:h Conflicjl 

The North-sout.b divergence or confrontation is 

quite different from the East•West conflict. "Here the 

<:ontrsdiction and conflict is b~tween the St;)urees and 

re3ources i.e.~ between the power of capital snd tech

nology and helplessness of raw materials and unde.t•rated 

.lab¢ur.a4 The .North consisting~ primarily, of a few 

----------------·----
3 Rajni Kothari., "Changing Nature of Human Conflict 

in. our Times ... • Aystralien O~lgg)S (sydney, Australia) • 
vol.28, no.3. December 1974, pp.224-25. 

4 Amalendu Guha* "Elements in Conflict :roxmatlon .. :~ 
G§ndl;\!: .. JiliUlh vol.l# no. 3, July 1979~" p.137. 



Ew:o-Iweriea.n states· have acquired a vast amount of 

military and economic power as a result of the accumula

tions of the p.ast and present labOur bot.l1 !ns1<Je t:be 

countries concerned and their former colonies or dep$n

d.enoies in the poor South. The south consisting of e 

grea.t majority of states .in Asia_, Africa and Latin 

.America. (MLA countries) 5 
... l'tere the Victims of histo

rical itnperialism. Though nominally free at present. 

these cout'ltt"ies are too weak, militarily a.nQ. economically_, 

to resist the relentless neo•colonisl e,q;loi ta:tion by 

tha Noren. ~his aNareness of continued exploitation 

became particular·ly pronounced in the SOuth in the late 

sJ.xt1es when the • dependency • theory was exPOunded by the 

Latin American scholars. 6 anti since th:en the AALA countries 

5 This term has been eoined by Dr. s.c. Gangal who 
prefers it to the term •Third. World' since he feels 
that '1everywhere there 1s a growing relW::tance or 
even abhorrence to the 'third • lebel, for it is 
wid.ely associated with worthlessness or inferiority ... 
He discards the term Third World from the point of 
view ·Of the 'larger problem of identity' a~so. He 
prefers the tez:m .P;i)LA for "e<lla means superior or 
first 1n Arabic .... Persian languages •••• Indeed from 
the historicel angle, too, some of the so called 
third \'lorl<'l nations would eef,!m to belong tc the first 
world* for they {like lndie, China or.JSgypt) saw the 
dawn of civilisation much earlier than the West". For 
a discussion# see his article, 0 '1be Third tJorld and 
the Gand.hien Alternative'*, G~1 ~arg. vol.t, n<h9 1 
December 1979., pp.$75-502. 

6 Notable among the Latin American dependency theorists 
are .RC;~ul Prebisch,. Celso Furtado, Andre Gunder Frank, 
etc. Le.ter on SWedish schole.r like Gunnar Myrdal and 
Afr1c.an scholar like Ssmir Am1n also developed the 
dependency theory. · 
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are cl.emouring for what is being celled a *New Intec

ni:ltional Economic Order • • though wi tbout &ny demonstra

ble success. This bas given rise to t.he so eallell 

North-South conflict which is "not only a fundamental 

structural characteristic of the contemporary inter

natioonal syst.em, but also, from the long term POint of 

view, the most important cause of its instability • *' 7 

Th.e conflict in the Western block exists among 

(i) industrial supe~: nations or economic Qiants lJ.lte the 

Unl.ted States and JGpan, ( 11) industrially developed 

countries and the EEC {European. Eeonorrtic Community) 

nations, and (111) between countries of the EEC ll'ke ·- , . 

West Ge:nnany vs .. France or England vs. rest o.f EEC. etc. 

The cause of 1ntra-capite11st rivalries or conflicts 

include, among others, the quest for tn$rkets and raw 

materials and the will to greater power or 1n£luenee 

within the group. Here it is Em uncanny or apparent 

peace that obtains among ·them often deseribed as 
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reloctant peaee8 or 'structural peaoe •. ~ 

At this intre.-socialism level conflict. ean be four1Q 

at the following two sub-levels• (!) supernat..ions & Soviet 

Russia vs. China, and (11) intra CMEA (COuncil for Mutual 

Economic: Assistance) conflicts like-Rumania vs. the rest. 

Here also the cause varies from rivalry for leadersb1p 

over the international communist movement in the ·first 

8 A situat1on of reluctant or uneasy peaee obtains· 
-emon9 the ESC membersp This peace is primarily · 
motivated by the fact t.he.t an open conflict which 
might lead t.o the disintegration of the community 
is not. in the interest of even the d.isg:r:untled 
members. They have, therefore,. to accept the peace 
formula, however reluctantly • worked out J:)y the· 
community. 

9 Like structural violence we can also see strue• 
t.ural pe~ce when it is reached through adjust• 
ment of int~rest, compromise, concession. ete. 
The scope of eonflict in. the fut~~ remains 
bidden or diS9Uieed at ell levels of st.ruct~r:al 
peace. A sitllat1on ·of structural pe(lQe obtains 
in the conflict of Italy vs. the rest of EEC. 
Italy has been soUght to be calmed by the grant 
of huge loans to 1t by West Gexmany. 

For a discussion on this, see Amalendu Gu.ha_,. 
•concept of Conflict and Peace ' Class Versus 
Structural SchoOlft, Gan<1Jli Mg,r;g, vo1.,2, no.2., 
May 1980, pp.6l-73. 
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case to collective and integrated development vs. national 

identity ana self-reliant and self•suffielent_development 

in tbe second case, ~he pence obtaining in the first. case 

is a status quo peace of divided camps_wbieh is in feet 

no peace and in the second c:aso lt is en apparent peace 
0 . 10 
~;ith latent or underlying conflict.. · 

At the South•South level, the actors in the conflict 

situation ue moJ;'e numerous. The causes are also many 

and of different natUr-e. They inclUde territorial disputes, 

tribal end ~eligio~s disputes, disputes owing to class 

-and structural exploitation, ambition of the elite, e~reme 

· nationalism, dictatorship. etc. The peace obtained here 

is temporary or more apparent than real. In many cases 

these conflict situations are escalating into shooting 

wars like that between India and Pakistan, lren and Iraq, 

Kenya and Uganda,. Somalia and Ethiopia, Kampuchea end 

Vietnam,. etc. 

10 'P.eace with latent conflict• is a kind of imposed 
peace from above pressed by either a non-actor or 
an indirect. actor on the two or more direct actors 
in the conflict. Only the decision-makers of the 
actor nations and non-actor nation or nations 
enjoy perticipat.Q ry funct.tons while the masses are 
made obliged to accept the deci.sions. The conflict, 
here, is latent end might at any time lead to explo
sion. A situation of peace with latent conflict 
obtains emong ~E~. nat. ions with the soviet Union 
imposing peace on"1~\:hers. see Ibid., p .• 68. 
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lt is thus clear from i:he above di.scussion that at 

all levels the world is in the grip of either reel or 
, 

late,nt conflict. Moreover, the 1ndustr1al1zed countries 

of the North ere confronted with the crisis of over-

armament, over-development, pollution of environment. 

depletion of resources and a feeling of alienation. The 

military-industrial-bureaucratic eomplex of the communist 

world has kept tbe man under the watchful eye of the 

state• As the recent happeninq.s in Poland testify the 

socialist and proletariat governments J.n the communist 

countries are as alienated from the proletariett if ~ot 

more, as any bourgeois government., The South suffers from 

poverty, hunger, tlesti tution,. neo-colonial. exploitation 

and dependent development. A~e world as a whole is 

straddled ,.,ith over-mili. tarization, inequi tiC. us diatri• 

bution of potfer and resources and unequal development1 

abundance and effluence of the few against. the depriva

tion and marginalizatic,>n of many. 'fhe world_. as it is 

constituted today. is based upon dominance, violence end 

explo1tetion ... 11 

.Is there a way out from this state of pervasive 

conflict situatio,n? Thet~e are many formula theories end 

11 r>.N. Pathal;. '"Gandhi • s world•View, : Intimations 
of a Peaceful World Society•, 9M4bi M§£Q1 vol.4, 
no.1. February 1983.,. p.919,. 
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techniques of resolving international tensions and con• 

flict.a.. These theo.ries have gained wide recognition end 

efforts have been made to put them into praetl1ce and still, 

international confllcts have increa.sed both in numbert and 

d.1mens1on. Tllis shows that they haw failed to measure 

up to the challenge. Still, some of the better knQlm or 

more popular among these theories deserve a fuller dis

cussion chiefly in order to pinpoint their weaknesses or 

to learn from them. Selo~1 we shall discuss some models 

of international eonfl.tct resolution Which have gained 

popularity over t.he years" 

Though the •balance of power model• is a n1nteenth 

century conception12 it came to be more vigorously pursued 

only after t.he Second Worl<l War. With the advent. and 

prolifetation of nualear t-teapons1 the emergen.ce of new 

centres of power and the rise of the newly independent 

countries as a third force, there aro$e the. need· for a 

new balance. 'l'he international aoto.r:s that. had to be 

included in the emerging balance were powers like the 

states of Western ~urope~ J apen and China. This model, 

while allowing conflicts and rivalries in t:ne rest of the 

12 This model dra\i'S heavily from the 19th century 
concepts like the 'Holy Alliance• f the •concert 
of Europe• • etc. 
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world and at times encouraging them, seeks to localise 

them so that the balance •. security and. prOsperity of 

the balancing actors are not threatened. Thus Ei world

wide co*'flagration .is avoided and a measure of peace and 

.order are secured. 

Thi$ model. .1s1. what may be called. t• the view from 

the top•' since it provides for en •equilibrium where the 

dominant powers set the pace.and others adjust to it 

according to their own various images ana interest per

ceptions. • 13 On the political front the operational 

mechanisms that. .t.hts model resorts to are nuclear deterr

ence, disarmament and arms control, international orga""' 

niaations like the· Vnited Nations, ete. 

The model :l.s not just 11m1 ted ·tQ the management 

of world politics. lt. has en economic and technological 

content too and claims tQ. provide an answer to the North• 

South conflict. This is besed on. the mo<Sel of 1ndustrial-

1zat1cn through cat?ital intensive eeonom:tc development 

end transfer ·O·f modern technology from deve.loped .to deve

lopinq countries, i'd.t.h neeessaey ald, technical assistance 

and knowhow~ The assumption is that the path to salvation 

is ~he path shown by the indust.rialized wo~;ld. On the 

economic front, therefore, the operational mechanisms of 

13 Rejni 1<othar1, "Choices Facing a Divided World". 
Jt.W\ltrgl~sn_ outlook, vol.28,, no.3., December 1974, 
PP• 232 and 234. 
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the model consist of foreign aid; transfer .o.f technology 

and a hi~h-technology development. 

The balance of power model or the •Kissinger model •14 . 

as it is sometimes called* enjoys more backing fEOm the 

western powers in general and the United states J.n parti

cular. The Soviet Union. \fh11e in practice it colla})o

.t"etes with th-e United States for c;er~in purposes,st111, 

in its rhetoric proclaims the vi$1on of $truggl$ between 

capitalism and socialism, and it. is hostile. not only in 

theory but also .in practice to a system of great power 

collabOration tha~ · ineludes China. China, while d1s

avow1ng.entirely the role of a great power projecting 

itself as the champion of the Third World nat.tons in 

. their' struggle against • super-power hegemonism • .: has 

accepted the model for • tactical • reasons• 

The model is also beginninq to be ac:ct!pted by most 

, of the Third world elites, mostly a:3 a 'fait accompli• • 

out also perce-ived by some as providing real opportuni

ties. 'rhe attraction of this model for t.hase elites is 

th+ee-fold. First, a.s the 1'h1rd world is divided against 

itself with a large number of countries hav.lng hostile 

14 To call this model as 'Kissinger ~todel• i.s a 
misnomer-. 'l'his model is by no means lim! ted to a 
single individual's t.h:inrJ.ng and genius, since we 
have already shoWn (n.12) that its root$ lie 1n 
the 19th cen.tury concepts-. 
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re.lations with each other, they find in this fll<)del w~s 

of scoring points ageJ.nst eaoh other. secondly~ as most 

of these countries are extremely poor and have not. been 

able to evolve a self•relient model of development, they 

find in this model ways 5or securing financial aid and 

technology from abroad. Thirdly, most of t.hese Third 

world 'elit:es' also aspire for their countries eo become 

pol.iticslly powerful and in the course of time me:\tl.lre to 

a place of emergLng stru¢ture Qf world power,. This model, 

which has a basic feature of co-opting 1~to the e.xi sting 

system, the emerg.inv sources of power (as the original 

bi-polar model later on came to include Japan. Chine and 

some Weut European countries} ensures these aspirant 

eount.ries, theoretically e.t least. some domin.ant position 

in the international power structure as and when they 

graduate to the status of world powers. 

I>esp1 te this wide acceptance of the mod~l# it has not 

proved .itself as a satisfactory model for internat.iona.l 

conflict resolution. This is because the model i.s theo

retically unsound and undesirable and practically un• 

workeble. 

Tho theoretical weakness of the mod.el 1s evident 

from its assumption that when the great powers are not 

fighting each other directly What prevails is a state of 
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peace whlch should be preserved,. 'thus~ the structure 

of peace which the model $.imS at, is that. among great 

powers, .rather than peace of the world. at large. seeondly, 

t.;bat the model, in its best workable form., seeks to per• 

form is one of conflict .management rather than of conflict 

resolution. Instead of erad1entJ.ng the major divisions 

in the world it only seeks to free~e and quarantine tbem. 

"Holding things together through a concord of the st~ng 

while perpetuating the basic ills and in-equities that. 

div'ide the world~ is too cynical an approach to human 

problem$ and, in fact, will deepen the crisis that faces 

' us. It may produce somekind of a patch-wor'k for sometime, 

but. will. in the end, only produce an explosi~n.-15 

'!'he model • s theoretical weakness at the economic 

level is also evident. lt promises to pay attent1on to 

the goal of economic justice. although th.is is to be 
. 

pursued through measures of int.ernatJ.onal development 

assistance within the existing framework of power and 

scarcely touches the goals of economic justice at. the 

human or cosmopolitan level. The attention it pays to 

human environment is rather casual or occasional,. 
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'l'he moc!e1 is unworkable because 1~ !s inherently 

unstable. The ·Conflict of interests within the proposed 

system of five ma.jor powers has confined 1t to the level 

of conception alone without any pOssibility of coming 

into op@rat1on in the near future. Any l'ttOdel Which is 

· built aftc::r the 19th century European model o£ the Holy 

Allia.ncet is bound to faltl in the present. day. 'l'bis is 

because "the effective world of power is no longer 

limited to Europe., the soviet Union is no longer like 

the czaris.t operation needing protection against social 

democratic &n(i national movements,. China is quite a diff• 

erent foree ftom what Prussia was in the Metternicbicm 

ere, J span is even. as e eo an try and as en economy, not. 

yet a very stable entity (despite its industrial might) 

and European unity is still more e dream than a reality 

and has, of late, even in its attenu.tited form, been show-. 
.lng sig.ns of strain and probable break-down. " 16 

'rhe model is also undesirable since it tends to 

ignore all the Thi~ World countries end most of the 

middle-rangers like Canada, Aust.ralta. New zealand. the 

scandinavian. countries and others like Romania end Yugo.

slavin. The exclusion of the Third t-Iorld countries is 

the weakest part of the model. The.se countries represent 
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a majority of the world • s population and are , the pre

dominant. element in t.h~ world society,~ Their level of 

consciousness is also growing and they are no longer 

willing to play the Big Powers • power game. Hedley Bull 

who is otherw.t.se convinced. of the, efficacy of the model. 

takes note Qf this point. 

u,N() consensus i.s possible today" • he writes. '1tho.t 

does not talte into account the demands of Asian, 

African and' Latin American countries and peoples~ 

for just change in respect. of the elim.inat1on of 

colonialism and white supremacist governments, 

the redistribution of wealth and resources and 

the ending of the relationship of dependence or 

subordination 1n Which most of them stand to the 

rich oountries-."17 

Apart from thi!!.J general inadequacy of the model, 

its operational mechanisms. both at the pollt.ical and 

economic fronts; have contributed very little or nothing 

to world peace. At the political level nuclear deterrence 

bas brought about c:t modicum of peaee which has proved very 
0 

17 
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costly and. at. times~ denger:ous. so far as disarmament 

en4 arms control ere con.oecned. they have only 'led. . t!o 
! • : ~ 

chaotic and emotional discussions a.n4 these negotiat.ions 

and agreements. since 1945• have not. stopp·ed the arms raee, 

have not even slowed it down. The international agencies 

like the United Nat.j,ons, the lntemationel Court of Justice 

and ~iorl.d llank, et.e • ., wn1cb were set up to create e .better 

and peaceful world, are operating with serious built ... tn 

handicaps, emanating £rom their structural t.:llt in fa.vo:ur 

of the great powers. The so called consensus ta nothing 
., 

but. the lowest commot~ denomin.ator of conflic.t.inq pG\>~er.s 

and 1ntere..c;ts and their claim to hold ·the world from being 

torn apart is an att:¢'mpt to legitimise the existing system. 

The so celled *detente' betwesn :the super powers is so· 

fra~ile and $pur1ous that even Q sintJle .inci<lent such 

as the recent Kot"eart Air t,iner incident has brought about 

the fear of nvi V$1 o·f the eold war. 

19 The advocates of nuclear deterrencE: claim that this 
mechanism is instrumental in avoiding a nuclear 
war.. 'fo some extent this is true., But., peace at 
what. cost1 Since we know that nuclear weapons 
technology has proliferated both vertically end .. 
hOrizontally, such a situation demands that equil1-
br.tum of deterrence cen be x:eaehed at a veq high 
level only and must be shifted even hlgher when 
the technology advances. This amoun·ts to a eollo
ssal cost. 'lbe peace ensured by nuclear 4eterrence 
is . dengerous too, since war can start. as a result 
of the failure of th~ computer and there has been 
instances when it had almost occurred. 
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so far as the mechanisms at the econcmia front are 

concerned t}ley heve ~en introduced and perpetuated with 

e. view to eontiftu.lng the great. powers • dominance • Econo

mic aid has served e,s a political and strat.egle instru• 

ment to make the ~ecip.t.ent countries subservient t.o the 

donor eountries,.19 The transfer of technology f%"0m. the 

developed. to t.he developtnq countries ~~is really designed 

to keep .rich elites in the poor count~ies in powert 'th.e 

object is not. to brJ.ng about .any soluticm ·to the problem 

of poverty~··• Indeed there oan be no solution through 

technology unless th~ SOQial :ole of technology and the 

pre-c:ondi tions of an autonomous and. self-reliant rnodel ·of 

eeonomic grm>~th are satisfied,. ~20 

Another mechanism which the model unaer discussion 

gives m·uch 6tress upon is ~he oper.atton of interdependence. 

lt. is being sugges~ed that the nuclear weapons have ma6e 

the world more interdependent. 'l'he proJ,?Osed New Interna

tional £eonom.lc Order i.s based on the assumption of inter• 

depend.ence.. J.,.K. Galb;'aith -aven goes to the extent of 

19 Some have argued thst aid is no more than a new 
form o.f colonialism end designed to benefit the 
donor rather than the recipient na.t1ons. For an 
example of this post u.on. see A.G. Frank. •'l'he , 
Development of Underdevelopment•, Moq~~lx; Revin;. 
(New Yol:'k) • xv111, 4 SeptembQr 1967, PP• .17•31• 

20 J .o. Sethi, . G§J)dbi :!lld§."g (New Delhi, 1979), 
p.110. . . . . 
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suggesting that. the multinational corporations also serve 

the ~ause of J.nterdepend.enee. 21 But. experience shows 

that interdependence 1n the present unequal structure 

has strengthened the ties of dependency uhich has led to 

the 'development. of underdevelopment • in the poor count• 
22 ries. 

For the above reasons the 'balance of power model' 

as e model for international conflict resolution :may* 

safely, be rejected. 

A deviation from the •balance of power model • is 

to be found in ·the Global Centralism Model. 23 Like the 

previous model, t.bis model also or191nates from the Westem 

world, but expounded by the radical or dissenting intellec• 

tuals. They seek to form a centralised direction that rea 

fleets not simply the common !nter~st. of the gree.t. powers, 

but a sense of overriding common interests of all mankind .... 

which; they recognise, does not exist. but hope to ereat.e. 

21 7.D. Sethi• .. Gandhian Approaeb to a :New World 
Order • Human Predicament in thfit Nuclear Era", J.n 
K.P • Misra and s~c. Gangal, cds., Genghi, ;:md. t.he 
contemporn£2 .tforld. :c ,St.udies_in Pe~si~!Pld. wu:' 
(Delhi, 19m~ p,.124. . · · 

22 Frank. n.19. pp.17•31. 

23 The principal exponent of this !11Qdel is Richard 
Palk,. see his book, !£hi~ Endanac&::e4 Planet c 
fros:pects fnd Prga;uu~.l§ or, Hy..rnsn, S!!£XiV§}; (New 
York, 1971 • · . 
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Unlike the model of great. powers eoneert. the global 

centralist. position recognises tb.at a consensus confined 

to the great powers. is 1nsuffic:ient and seeks ~ accommo

date the demands of th.e 'have•not • countries for radicel 

chanqe. 

i'he operational mechanism of this model is to . 

build 'UP a pol1t1eal str..teture whose elements are a 

strengthening of extst:tng central institutions sw::h as 

the United Nations, the Interne.ttonal Court. of Justice 

and ot.her specialized agencies of the United Nations • 

They believe that the present role of these bodies should 

b~ grsatl.y expanded. What the advocates of this model 

have. ultimately# ln mind, is the formation of some ld.nd 

of a. world state or worl<i government. 24 

Thi$ model can be e.rittc!sed at many points. But 
. . 

mainly there a~e two cr.ttio.lsms. First• while the distri-
. 

bution of wealth. resou.rees and power tn international 

society remains as unequal as it. is at present, the pros• 

pect.s of movements to"rar4s a more cent.relized ·global poll

tical structure,. ba.$ed upon a process of eonsensus, appear 

slight.. · It. mey be argued t.hat 1£ sueh a. movement even• 

tue.lly . J tak:es place. this mu.9C first be brought about 

'by a red1s.tt1bu.t!on o£ we.alth, amen.i.t:ies ·of life and power, 

in favour of the states and peoples of the ·Thi.rd. world. 

24 Gandhi's views on world atate or world qoverrune 
have been discussed in the third chapter of thi 
study. l .. 

. ) f' I :. I J ( 1'-1 " '"~) 
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secondly. thJ.s model assumes that world gov&rnment. 

would provide an effective check on a nokle$s use of 

fcuco by individual states in whJ.ch lj.es the re.al source 

of dange~ to the man~ina •. "T-his danger, they think, can 

be removed by div-esting the national societies of the 

po\;rer to use foree and. vesting the same in a world body 

which would then resolve all international conflicts. 

1'he advoca.t.es of this mode.l are not inclined to_ believe 

that it. 1s not the clash between .individual £-orces, but 

the very existence and use of such fol'tle that crea:t.es a 

denger to .,t.he mankind.· :torce, Wherever it exists., has 

a. tendency ~to qrow beyond 1 t.s lim1 t end destroy the 

very agent who hopes to wield it for its own protection. 

creation of force leads to· f'tlt>thet" creation of it.. ••. 

society, a& a whole, no longer remain.<l the producer en4 

control let of force# bUt becOmes a tool, a machine ··for 

producing it•••• As force grows to enormous size it 

becomes a threat not only to what. is incompatible with 

1 t$ own function, but to the very society which. sustains 

i t..•25 Empires hove.. almost as a rul.e1 toppled down . 
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under t.he weight of their own force. 26 At present, force .. 

political and military. bas become a deadly anachrontsm 

and human society can survive not by transferring .it. from 

the national societies to a supra-..nationel society. but 

by completely ellminatinq i t 1 in all its p.resent. foJ:m, 

from human l.lfe .• 

There is e contrary model to the above two rnoaels 

which has often been proposed as a means to end conflict. 

.end exploitation in .the wor~d. 'rhis is proposed by the 

t<1arx1St$ who believe tha.t eonflict.s and contre.d1ct1ons 

come out o£ the differences in class and. social interests 

and they get consolid$.ted t.htouqh ideology aflt"l nct.ion. 

'l'he conflict.s and contradictions of elass interests cennot. 

be solved. 1n a negot!at.ed or non-viol~t way, or_ unde~ t.he 

condi.tion$· of. peaceful eo-existence be~een and &mong 

26 For example K • ..:r. Charles writes& .. The civilit&a .... 
t1ons of ·the pest. were se.l<lom overt.h.l'OWDI they 
fell. looking at these civ!li~ations witb the 
benefit of biqasight, it is easy to see thet 
internal forces were inexorably driving them to 
their doom. t yet t}!ey wer;at about their business
largely unaware o·f the crisis that. was upon them." 
see his bcJokt !Q1;al :oeye!oement 1 BsUD TowerS}' tR lp:!ei£r..@li1pn of, Mtr:Qsn agd ,Gpn@t.an Persnee:t&ves 

New Delhi, 1963) * p.91. 



elasses.21 Hence the means for solution towards attain• 

ing classlessness ·Or equality is revolution-ary violence. 

This model owes its lntelloetual origin to Marx end 

Engels who held that universal prolet:.arlan. revolution 

would lead,, ulUmat.ely .• to the disappearance of th~ sta·te 

and hence of the state system. aut the va~ious cont~ 

po;r.aey l4arx$.$t $Rd neo .. Marxiat. prescriptions for revolu

tion are essentially directed towards the revolt of 

oppressed classes, SO· as to achieve justice within states 
• 

and the revolt of oppressed nations so as to achieve 

justice among them., Uem~nd for the etolition of state 

1 tself., or of the n.ation.. do not figllre in these • p.rea• 
• 

28 cr:tptio:ns. $xcept e.s ·speculation about the ra.-note future. 

27 •on oneo or two oecas1ona Marx had alluded to the 
possibility of revolution thmugh non-violent means. 
most notably when he el.lol'red in a s-peech in Amsterdam 
in 1872 that in England and America entti po$s1bly in 
Holland. as well, the workers might t:!onceivably attain 
theJ..r revolutionary e.im by peaceful manns • • Uuoted 
Ln Karl l(autskyt !!Je Dic:t;§.tors!)lR eC !;be. l?tglet§r1i;\t 
(Ann Arbor# 1964)# p.to. 

29 The neocommunist revisionism is evident from 
KhNshQbev• s words t 140ne cannQt mecnantcally repeat 
now What Vla4im1r Ilyich Lenin said many decades 
aqo regarding imperialism. or contJ:que, asserting 
that tmperialist wars are inevitable-until socialism 
triumphs throughout the world. We live in a time 
wh~n we have ne1 ther Marx nor Sngels nor Lenin w1 th 
us. If we act like children who stltdy the alphabet 
by compiling words from letters, we shall not go very 
fat"•·" speech to the Third Congress of the Rumanian 
workers• Party. June 22. 1960. Owted by nobett' c. 
Tucker,. !f.be M!QQ.g Revplytionaa Idea (London. 1970) .. 
p.177. 
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Tb.eoretieally., at least, the model is very attractice. 

A peec:eful international order presuppo$es a $trong oon• 

sensus wi.thin the society of states, wh1cb the balance of 
' ,' ' 

power model, not even theoretlea:lly., would seek to aehieV¢• 

This consensus can only be achieved with a radical redis• 

tribution of resourees and power in fawur of the wea.lt 

and t.he poor states of the T.l\1 rd \vorld. 1'he revolutionary 

model pn>vides one .PQ$S1ble route tot1ards sueb a redis• 

tr1bUt1on-. 

Despite beinq based on a powerful theory 1 the Mapdst 

model is out-moded since J.t fails to take into account 

many new factors~ F~rst1 the very assumption of the iden

tity of interests among all sections ·Of the proletariat 

of the world has been proved. fnlse. In fact there is no 

sueh thing as world proletariat. .,Indeed among the div.t.• 

slon:s that beset the present world. one of the most intra

nsigent ie the division between the proletariats of some 

countries an<i the. proletariats of the others - with the 

fruits of 1ndust.riali~at.1on and colonialism going to some 

of them at the expense of the othe.ra.--29 secondly, pro• 

let.ariat .revolution., however desirable it .may be, does 

not remove the system of states· tn which independent 

po lit.ical communities dispose off power and· pursue objec

tives tha.t come into conflict, resulting in international 
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tension. Thirdly, the model of world re\JOlution shares 

t-rith ·th~ model of world ca,pitalism the latter's basic 

t.echno-$Conomte framework of industrialization and eco

nomic expansion. Fourthly_.. the model has fail~d to take 

into consideration the ne.tiona.11st revolutions which 

are still very strong in maAy parts of the wo.rld and 

which run counter to the claes-base(l movaments.3° Finally# 

the left-oriented intellectu.al .mOvements Which are 

supposed to inspire the world proletariErt revolution have 

become sterile and ridden with serlous conflicts. 

For all the above reasons, this model also can be 

safely rejected as providing- fOr a viab.le mechanism for 

international. con.fl1ct resolution. Even the very citadels 

of the l>TOrl.d revolution - the sovJ.et Union and Chinf.! ... 

seem to .have lost faith 1ri the dQotrtne despite the rhe

torics maintained at the official levels. This is evident 
/ 

from the fact that not only ere these countries at logger-

heads with each other, they appear to treat the Third 

World countries l-tith same mixture of indifference and 

30 An. example may ~ found in India it.self. 'rhe 
strong nationalist movement under the leadership 
of Gandhi ha.<i no characteristic of a Marxist 
revolution. In fact Marxists, beth inside and 
outside India, had bra.,aed the sttugqle for 
independe'nc:e as •reeeti.onaey• movement and. Gandhi 
and Nehr~ a& ·•agents of imperialism. • 
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manipul~tion as is the ease with main capitalist powers. 

Thus the Marxist model's operational aspsct is seriously 

handicapped and hence it cannot provide a sntisfactoey. 

way out of the present pre~U.Oa."nEmt. 

The structuralist school. is supposed to be consis• 

ted of a dis.sentinv section emon9· the Marxists. At the 

theoretical levelf at least_. this is tr~e. 31nut the 

operational rnech$nism t'1hic:h the structuralist.s provide 

is very much non-'lllarxian and can be said to be Gandh1an. 

Unlike the L1arxists who belie.ve that conflicts arise 

from class contrndistinct1ons, the structuralists hold 

that conflicts end contradictions are born from the 

structural violence affected by thesocial elite or the 

social. top.dogs on the rest. of the social strata or social 

undar-d.ogs. They believe that the elite~ the decision 

maker for the entire society, has excessively centra1.12ed 

the deeis1on•mak1ng and operational functions ·Of the 

31 At the theoretical level the structuralist model 
shares much w1th Marxist model. · For example · 
Guhe. wri t.es, "Class interest concept is a broad 
concept, while the st.a.rta. interest coneept. ls 
more particular and limited, whose origin lies in 
the very elass .eoneept,. If we consider the class 
concept as the macro concept. the st&tta or struc:• 
tural concept is micro concept. The main actors 
of conflicts and contradictions under the class 
concept are 'Haves' or the dominant classes and 
• Have-nets • or the proletariat, those under the 
st.ruet:urs.l concept ere • More-Haves • and the • Less-
Haves·•. . 

See Amalendu Guha, n.9. p.,63. 
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society in its own interests of power snd privilege .• 

That 1s why the struoturally dominated or oppressed 

strata should struggle for decentralization of the 

partic1p&tion and _implementation action. 

While the Marxists believe that the only, \fay out 

of the present conflicts end contradictions is revolu• 

t1onaey violence, the exponents of the structural school 

opt for non-violent or negoti_ated tneans as. the way or 

solution to reach the goal of social peace. Gandhi, till 

tod.ay., remains the foremost exponent of a non-violent 

way to worl4 peace. l:t is nO't. widely known _that 1-..he 

Gandbian mechanisms for intarnational conflict resolution 

are footed in a. sound. theory and even though it hes not 

been tried, it has, given a chance,. lot of scope to be 

successful J.n practice also. In the subsequent ehapt.et"s 

our effort shell be to study tha Gandh18rl methods of 

international conflict resolution both from the theoreti• 

cal as well as practical angles. 
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conflict has never been long absent in the history_ 

of human race. The old Senskrit dict.um that 'life feeds 

itself upon life* 1s c;wong the earlier at.t.estat.ions of 

the feet. 1'he same id~a, also, is implied in Heraclitus • s 

famous aphorism• •war (or conflict) is the father of all 

things.•1 

The theOry of conflict. underwent s1gn1£1cant modu

lation in the n1nteenth <:ent.u:ry, first under the influence 

of Charles Derwin and later. of Herbert spencer;. The bio ... 

logical formula of Derwin sougbt to impart a halo of scien• 

t.ific finality. to the eonditJ.cning character of the •st:ru.gg~e 
' 

• for existence • in the evolution of the .species. He percei-

ved that. the struggle fo.r existence em:"Jnq speoies operated 

as a mode of *Natural Selection • bY which the un\iesirable · 

vas eliminated and the more fit sustained.2 The underlying 

principle here, as in the ease of the later sociological 

1nterpreta.t1ons of Darwin's tm.oory, is the basic notion 

that es there are contending elements 1n nat\lt'e# so there 
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~ conflict..l.ng ideas and J.ntere.st.s amotlg men·. . To 

t>e.rwln•' therefore.· struggle is the fundement.al law of! 

the universe,' the imp.l1<:at.1on bQ1ng that conflJ.c• is a 

constant phenomenon and the cause of evolutiOlh. 

Darwin uses the term struqgle £or existence in a 

'large and met.apborieal sense. •3 The whole stress of 

bis thesis is on the process of st~ggle and he has 

completely ignored the unifying olernent. of co-oper.ation 

as a factor in the evolution of t.he . species. 

The Darwinan system led to. what is its natural, 

though not entirely legitimate result. i.e •• the mili

tarist 1ntexpretat1on of the theory.. SOme of the follow

ers of ·Pe.ntin. notabiy ~rl Pearson" see, "seleet.!on as. 
t 

something which rendet's the inexorable ·law of hered1 t:.y e 

source .of progress which. produces the good t.hrouqh 

s\lfferingt an inf1nttely gt:eater good which far out.;. 

balances tbe obvious pain and ev11.•4 The evident sugges

tion 1n . this llne of ~h:.f.nlcing is that we should regaJ:d 

all scient1f1e and humanitarian efforts to m.1t1gate 

social conflict. as not. only uncalled for~ bUt even harm£ul• 

3 ".I Should premise that 1 use the term struggle for 
existence in e large end metaphorical sense, 
including dependence of one being on another end 
including (which is more important.) not only the 
life of the individual, but success in living 
progeny." Ibidu p.116 .. 
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X t is an exhortation to us that '*1£ we once realize 

that this law of inh.eri tance is as inevitable es the 

law of qravi~ation., we $hall cease to struggle -against. 

1t.•5 According to Pearson the 1deel attitude !s to 

let nature take its cou~se. 
I') 

Gandhi, while admitting that there are •repulsions 

enough .ln Nature• • differs radically frOm the Darwinian 

sociologists when it comes to his explanation of con

filet in the physical as well as in the human world. He 

stands in sharp contrast with those who regard struggle 

as the fundamental lat., of creation. To .him, struggle is .. 
nei tber a ceaseless process of evolution* nor a un1• 

ver~al phenomenon. COnflicts which cause struggle, ere 

but unfortunate rr..oments in the history of the human race. 

As such they are relatively unimportant in the course of 

the life of buman society. •Though ther:o are repulsions_ 

enough 1n N$t.U.r$·•, Gandhi writes. *she 11-ves by attrac• 

t.ion. Mutual love enables Nature to persist. Man does 

not live by 4est.ruct.1on. self.-love co.-npels regards fOr 

others. Nations cohere beCause there is mutual reqard 

among individuals. composing them. some 4ay we ~must extend 

the national law to the universe, even as we have extended 

5 Ibid., p.393. 
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family laws to form nations • e le.rger family • "6 

Gandhi, hare* elearly perceives e fundamental unity 

in ~he universe ana. soc!et.y which: sustains order end 

life. 7 Thus, conflicts are neither i.nevi table, nor 

irreparable. They are only tempOrar}t irregularities 

in the ordez;- of thing-s or br~ef squalls · 1n the even 

flow of life. 

Thus departing from the Darwinian .interpret&• 

Uon of conflict Gandhi seems to have ,come quite cloa$ 

t.o the Hegelian position that. ttevery relation be viewed 

from two ,opposite aspects i .. e. 1 from the point of view 

of two terms it relates. Each term regards the rela• 

t.1on as internal to itself end the ot.ber term as exter

nal to itself. An antinomy results which can be sOlved 

only by reinterpreting the situation and by· looking at 

both· te:r:ms and their relation from tbe point of vie\.t of 

a wia:er relation...... aut one antinomy is solved in 

order to make way for e.notht':n!·., Opposition breaks out 

6 M.K. Gandhi, 1'.9WlS:,. ~nd&a, 2 March 1928. Quoted 
by Shridharn1, na. Ch.Il, p.219. . w:7 

7 Prince itz:optokln, the Russian biologist., was led. 
to simt.lar conclusions f.tem his observations of 
insects an~ animal life in the jungles of central 
Asia. His doctrine of •mutual aid • which is -~ 
based on c:ompilat.lon of evidence.s from the same 
field of investigation .as that of Darwin, is in 
harmony with Gandhi's perception of the fundamen
tal unity of all existence. 
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between the terms on. e higher leve1 .. • 8 

Hegel, howev~r. made his interp~:etation and left 

the rest, as it were. to the inexoriilble march of history 

and the last ~&lysis, to the formulation of historicists. 

The Gandhian phllosoph¥• accepting the dynamics of die• 

lee tical situation and taking man as the measure of 

reason, centres upon a technique whereby one or both 

sides of a conflict can resolve the antinomy into a 

reinterpretation. 

The dJ.electles of both Hegel and Marx miss the heart 

of the prOblem of social end political conflict-. "Hegel 

discovered reason 1n things themselves, equated real 

with rational and understood the progress of history 1n 

terms Of the dialect.ies as ~ method of logic .• ui Marx. 

while str.S:v!ng. for an empirical app~sch allowed the 

dogma .of the class struggle and the absOlutism of his 

philosophy of history to strangle t.he development ·Of 

dialectics at e. level where it could enter into a tech

nique of action.. :tn contrast, the dialectieel approe.oh 

of Gendbian philosophy of conflict proVides dynamic 

cont.rol .in the field of action t;hrough the fashioning 

8 Sidney Hook, F~ _ Uegel,1:o Ml£2!' , ; _Studies &n Sbo · 
IoaJ:AGQ~ .. ~l2RUJ!Dt gf Ku-& HAD <London, 
1936). p.67. 

9 Joan v, Bondurant. £gnguest of V&Qlenee s T1l.! 
fl_IDS!b&an Philggppbx: gf Con,lics= (tondoft. 1958), 
pp.198-99. 
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of t1 technique for the •creative resolution o£ .eonf.lict.. •10 

How. does .this creative .resolution of confl.ict. come 

about? ·Here the Gandhian attitude towards a conf11et 

situa~n provi,des the an•er. The CQnflict is not 

regarded by G~hi as an antagon.1$tie relation between 

two human beings of two classes in which the 1mporta.nt 

thing i.s to weaken the opponent but rather .it. 1s ~:~ar• 

Cled as a situat.ion in which the system binds the p.arties 

together. Gandhi views conflict es actually an invi

tation to social and c::onstructive intercourse t'ath~r than 

en invitation to mutuel elimination. Ntlturally his 

invitation to inteJteourse is. at the same time, an inv1• 

tation t.o ena.nge the system. Gandbi1 thusf was of th~ 
t 

opinion that. a. conflict. should not be a td.qnal for rage 

end anger, for aggressive words an~ aggressive aetion. 

10 1b1d.1 p.199.. The term •e~eative resolution 
of conflict. • implies that in Ge.ndhian terms _o 
peace is a positive concept and not the s~andq~ 
.GI!III!t western ne~atlve concept. construed in Galtung•s 
definition of ·resolution of conflict• as 
• absence of conflict • (J.oban Galt.ung, 'fPacifism from 
e. sociological Point of View", ibe Jou;n§l.of · 
·pg~fl&s& ~lytion. no.3# 1959. p.67). Conflict 
resolution to Gandhi meant not the elimination 
of mal•:alijustment, rather the p.rogtess towards . 
more meaningful adjustment. Confl1ct resolution, 
according to Gandhi, is achieved only when violent 
relationship is transformed into non-violent 
relationship where the energies of the opponents 
~e utilised in e higher integration or subli• 
mat.ion. · 
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·~o h~ a·conflict was a challenge, a challenge that 

here was som~thing to be done. Whil$ at. the same time 

~~ offered poss1bil1ties of contec:t with a human being 

with whom you stand ia an interesting and sign . .lfican~ 

relation. • 11 This calls, more than e~r, for an 

1nerGase in the pet'sonal contact with the opposite 

p.arty. 

The fundamental Gandhien idea .is that one sbould 

ba aggressive not. against the opponent but. e.-geinst ~he 

condition. The opposition should npt be dJ.rectf!!d egainst 

the antagonism. not against the an.te.gonist. Qandhi ex• 

pressed his fundamental att.itude to an opponent in- an 

open letter to the Sri t.ish· written during his campaign 

fo.r civil disobedience 1n July 1921.. He wrote, '"Some 

of my Indian friends charge me with. c:anouflage when ·I 

say tha~ l do not: hat.e Englishmen, while we may hate 

t.he system tbey have established. 1 am trying to show 

that one may detest. the wickedness of e. brother wU:bou1: 

hating him• •.. .I claim to be a fairly accurate student 

of human nature and a vivisector of .my own failing. I 
~ ~ 

have discovered. that man is superior to the system he 

propounds.. .Md so I .feel that you• as an individual,, 

11 J'ohan Galtung, .. Gendhi•s Views on the .f!oli1!1oa1 
and Ethical Precondition of a Non-Violent F1ghter41

,, 

1n Pran Chop.-a, ed., me. sasr M RS'flt2lt J A 
RememJ:?t:anqe <New Delhi, 1972~ .. p.20J. 
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' are 1nfin1.tely better than the system you have t.Wolved 

as a corporation ••• , Here, in Xndia1 you belong to Et< 

system that is Vile beyond description.. It .is possible. 

therefore, for me to condemn the system in the strong

est terms •rtt.hout eons!d.ering you to be bad and without 

imputing bad motives t.o every Englishman.. You are as 

much slaves of the s.rstem# as we ere, •12 

After the above discussion concerning Gandhian 

ideas towards conflict in qeneral we must try to eon.• 

c:entrate on hi.s views on international eonfl.ict, both 

pol.itical and economic.t .obtaining at different levels of 

internat..lonal relations,. Though Gandhi liR\s preoccupied 

~ith India's struggle for independ.ence and, the:refo.re, 

hardly baa time to reflect on the problem of interna

tional tension so as to evolve a systematic'theoryJ 

still h1s ideas on the problem are coherent,. though 

scattered and when carefully analy$ed. t.h.ey provide a 

useful insight into the problem of international conflict. 

SO far as political tensions among nat.io:n.s are 

concerned the.re are, broadly, three basic • images • or 

levels of analysis to find out causes of tensions.. These 

1·2 Quoted by Theodor Ebert, *'The Meaning of Non-
, Violent Resistance•, Si&ms'h& Marg, vol.ll, no.2, 
April 1967. p.J.03. . 
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three • :$.mages • er$ 1 men, the state and. t.be intemat1onal 

system.13 we shall discuss them one by one and then 

contra.,t them with. Ge.ndhien views on the same. 

Tbe first level of thinking holds that 1nterna• 

t1onal tensions are a result of nu11n•$ evil nature and 

v1e>lent behaviour? Man 1s, by nature; greedy, corrupt. 

power: seeking and ir,rational: t'herefor~# he himself is 

the root of war and disorder. It i~ men who fashions 

society and fosters war by his own brutal behaviour. 

AmOng such firat. level philosophers a~ 'optimists • 

who believe thet i-Ihile man ·is, 1n fact, the source of war: 

it is perf$Ctly possible to reform man through eauoation. 

understanding and enl19btenment; and thereby alter \the 

pattern of conflict.. *Men mede over' is a perfectly 

realistic and l.oqical prospect and is the fundamentally 

posi t1 ve view of the two late We stem scholars, Harold 

Las$Well e.nd Margaret Mead as well as Ruth: Benedict; 

James G,. Miller. Clyde Kluckhohn1 Gordon Allport and Otto 

Kl.lneberg. 

The •optimists• are countered by 'pessimist• think-
---

ers like Augustine, Spinoza. Hans Morgenthau end Reinhold 

Neibubr who believe the.t human nature mitigates ·aqainst 

13 · For a more comprehensive discussion on these three 
1 inu.a.qes • see, Kenneth N. Waltz, Msm1 the J;it§.te ang 
we.;. • 1;t fbeoret1c§l E.ssax (.New York, 19541. 
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the possibility of a world ordex- and thaU man • e bese 

nature cannot be altered and can only be controlled. 

Reinhold Neibu.hr, operating from t.he first. level pessi.

m1st1c image, maintained that Gandhi • s s1gn1fic.anee was 

restrioted to his own times end Indian cultu.:e·.14 

Tber:e are others, ope.reting fro~ the second level, 

who hold that su.ete is the cause o£ all international 

unrests. Man is neither good nor bad as such, it is 

rather the state, as Rousseau thought, that degr$des 

man and causes al.l mischiefs. and. disarries. War does 

not beqin~c primari l:y in the unconscious corner of man • s 

mind# but. in the nature of stat~ eontrolling l'l'_lan•.$ fate. 

Among these .. seeond level thinkers, there are the so called 

li~rals who.hOld that open and liberal democratic states 

are p,eace inaucing; and totalitarian, autocratic and 

monarchical states are war-mongers. The liberal demo

cratic view of Bentham, J .s. Mill, Kant and Woodrow 

Wilson has e political basis and focuses, primarily., on 

the internal pcliticel structure of a .society which, they 

believe1 determines the society's exteiual. behaviour and 

14 Rie~ar(l SmJ.th Beal1 "Faint .L1qht on en u-ncertain 
Prospect • GandhJ.an In&ight. on world Order" • 
~mu:ihi, !l9.m• vo1.1, no.4, July 1979, p.20S. 
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it.s attitude towards peace and war.15 

\ 

The socialists. on the other hand, op.~rating from 

the same second level th1nld..nq# bold that econemio. str:ue• 

ture of a society determines its attitude towards war 

and conflict. If tbe world is to be free f.rom wat, ;t.t 

must rid itself of capitalism which., they allege, causes 

tensions in the 'f;orld. War, according to them.; is e. 

question of who olms and controls the meens of production .. 

·war is but t.he ~ltternal manifestation of the internal 

class struggle. Capitalism and irrtperielism are the 

----------------------
15 The view, that a dictatorial o.t: totalitarian reqime 

is instinctively more prone to wage a w~u:, bas been 
very strongly expressed by George F. KennaJt,the 
profoUJtder of the post-second World War American 
foreign policy of •containment.. • In his long 
telegram of February 22. 1946 from. Moscow. he wrote, 
" •• ., for Russian rulers have invariably sensed 
that their rule was relatively archaic in form~ 
fragile and artificial in its psychological foun
dation, unable to stand comparison or contact with 
political systems of western countries. For this 
reason, t.hey have always feared foreign penetre.tion. 
feared ·direct contact bettfeen Western world ana 
their own.. • • And they have learned to seek 
eecur1ty cnly in patient but deadly struggle for 
totel destruetlon of rival power, never in compe.ets 
or eompromises with it."' Cit.ed in Thomas H .• 
Etzold and John ~zis G~d1s* eds., Cen&a,tamenj;.l 

,PQsument.s Qn AlJlf.trisan J?o,&.t,ex, And. Strtt.§s:z:. .. 194S-
~ (New York, 191aj, pp •. 53-S4. · 
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principal souree of conflict in the world and the law 

of 1ncteastng misery will c:ont.inue to operate until the· 

proletariat wins out in the class struggle end socialist 

stet~s are established all over. 16 

Th-ere are significant variations tn both the 

liberal and socialist themes,. Neverthel,ess 1 the basic 

idea is that if all states could be transformed into 

liberal (lemoc.raeies., justice and world order would pre

veil.. This is the liber·a.l political position in contrast 

to the socialist economic position that if all stetes . 

were economically socialist.tf, peace would reign supreme 

in the world. · 

The a.bsenee of peace and world .order:, according to 

the third • image • · is due to the fact that the interna• 

tional system i.s a primitive, decentralized, chaotic end 

16 Lenin, for example. writes at different places, 
"This undoUbted fact clearly shows us how even 
such a "s1mplett end clear question e.s the question 
of war ancl p~ace., cannot, be correctly put if tte 
leave out of account class antagonism in modem. 
society, •• .. (p.3l) Wt1r J.s the eo;nt1nuetion, by 
forcible means. of politics pursued by the ruling 
class of the belligerent ~ers long before the 
outbreak of war ••• ,. {p.291 Modem war 1s born 
of imperialism ... •• (p"24) The proletariat fights 
and will always fight unswervingly against war, 
not forgetting,·however, for a minute that the 
el.tmine.tion of wars !s possible only alongsi.de 
the complete elimination of the division of so~ 
eiet:y into classes.... (pp. 31-.32) At the present 
steqe of the world war there 1s no way out of it 
except by the victory of soeialism.:n tp.25} 

Quoted from ~n&g 09 War, @Q4 Pe;ce (Peking. 1960). 
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aruu:ehieal assemblage of several entities. The inter

national syst.em does not have a. custodian .of peace and 

stability. Every state is free to determine and pursue 

ita own self•interes<ts as also to judge the merit of tts 

.. own national causes in a system where the 1nd1 vidual 

entities are unobliged. to eonsider the interest of the 

t'fhole thene.. there is bound to be anarchy. Human nature 

and internal structure of the state~ ac~ording to this 

level of thinking.. is of secondary importance to the 

anarchical conditions obtaining in the society of states.17 

Gandhi does not fit neatly into any ·of these three 

• images ·• of war end peace. As a matter of fact he defies 

simple classification of any k1na.19 Gandhi. addressed 

17 t!t..A chief intellectual support for the t.hird ,;image·• 
is., what can be called, the· •&>mestic analogy', 
the argument from tbG eX,Perience of 1na1vLdual 
men in domestic society to the experiene~ of states. 
aceording to which states like individuals are 
eap&ble of o~derly social life only if.. as in 
Hobbes • s phrase. they stand in al~e of a common· 
power. In the case of Hobbes himaelf and his 
successors the 4omest.ic analogy takes the form 
simply ·of the assertion t.hat states or sovereign 
princes like individual men who live without 
government are in a state of na.ture which is a 
state of war .. 1' see Hedley Bullt n.17, Ch,.I, p.46. 

19 Richard s. Seal gives several examples to prov-e 
that Gandhi 'is difficult to categorize because 
there was nothing set about him • • To note some 
of them: He was a Hindu. but refused to acknow• 
ledge any dependence on Hindu primacy. He believed 
in non-violence,. but he·was not a conventional 
peciflst. He was a nationalist. but hardly a model 
for the Third World. He believed in human deve
lopment. but concentrically not linearly .• 
See Richard Bea1~ n.14, Ch.Il• p.2o6. 
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himself to all the three •images• at. one time or other. 

But: the Gandhian Cloncept# taken as a whole.• transcends 

all the three above images. Aecording to Gendbi the 

problem of worl4 order should be considered within en 

entire pb.llosopby of life.. War and ,peace are not iso• 

lat~ problems that can be ~e$01Ved incrementally or 

through some piecemeal strategy. Gendhian starting point 

with regard to peace end war; .as to all other problens 

is the individual* Gandhi believed that any philosophy 

of life~ in o~er to have any meaning at all• must 

commence w1 th men as the being to which all truth is 

related,.. · A study of war should also eommence with 

individual on the. focus. ~for, unless the individual wields 

·the weapon of deatruction, there can be no war,. .. 19 

International eon£11et~ according to Gandhi. has 

its .root .1n t.he humcm life wh!eh are often div.lded into 

watertight compartments, religious, mor.el, social, eco

nomic,. poUt.ical" individual e.nd collective. From these 

different levels we have devised diffe.IZ'~..nt set O·f moral 

values. Often these '\talues conflict. with one .another.· 

However:, life refuses to be eompartmental.ieed.20 The evil, 
• 

19 s.c. Gangsl, Itle Gtmihi;m ~'~ti'l ~ world Ptace (Bombay, 
1960), p.12. 

20 Gandhi writes,- "The whole gamut of man• s activities 
today constitute en 1ndivis1ble whole. You cannot 
·divide life social, economic, political and purely 
religious into watertight comparttnents." 0\JOted by 
J.s. Kr1palen1,flGendhi end the Future of World Peace" 
tn o. Ramachandran and T.K. Mahadevan1 eds., gyertt 
gor ~~n9hi. (New Delhi. 1970), p •. 240. · 
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men does in one f.ield of human activity, hes its effect 

on the entire g~ut of hi$ activity. 

The contradicting values that we havs prescribed 

for ourselves t.o ·be followed at different levels of ac• 

tivity: ~e veq evident. In social life we honour the 

m.an who is tx:uthful,. non.:..int.erfering, modest and affe<:• 

t.;tonate. tie honour greatly the man Who. at hls personal 

inconvenie.nce, · serves his neighbour. I~t the political 

end specially in the internet1oria1 field we e}Q.)eet. the 

nations and its agents to 'be selfish., proud, overbearing., 

cruel and aqgresaive,. As a matter of f.act. a nation 

sacr1fictng its real and fancied interests will not only 

be considet"Gd foolish but also morally deprived. In this 

field, truth.. justice, fairplay and fellow-feeling are 

at e discount. While 1n social 11£e we denounce hate 

and violence, the successful use of it in the intern&• 

t1onal field is not ~condemned but ~o upheld. 

While an individue.l murderer pays \-11th his life for: .the 

crime, e. politician or en arrny general responsible for 

arson,, loot:. .and mass murder., gets the honour of the 

patriot and .of the hero. War unleashes the lowest and 

the basest of the human. passions J but it does this und.er 

the guise ~f bravery, self-sacrifice, patriotism ena 
• 



1 _.... 21 even a. tJ. ~sm. · 

suspeettngly betrayed into eptisoeial and murdero:us 

conduct of to~h!ch he would be ashamed in his indl vidual 

and social life~! 

Secause of these contradictions of moral values 

in human life, aeeord.inq to Gandhi, violence permeates 

all levels of human life, the individual. the family, 

the village* the society an4 the sta.te and the national 

and international. War is# thus~ a direct result. of 

this violence and it follows,, therefore, that e state of 

non•vtolence is a .state of peace. 

Her~~ lt ia necessary that we should be clear about 

what Gandhl consider.s as violent since we , shell be .using 

the term so often in subsequent chapters •. Often it is . . . 
rather difficult to find out what Gendh1 precisely means 

t. 

. by violence. The word violence or ll&msa is used by Gandhi 

in several different senses. Sometimes he uses. it in the 

usual everyday language - that is . to denote the wilful use 

of power in order to change an aetor•s (person's or group•s) 

21 Aocording to Gandhi there are situations in which 
violent resistance. when offered on behalf of a 
just cause, would seem to be instrumental t:.0 the 
development of certain highly moral qual1 ties, such 
as cour.age, self-sacrifice, endurance., discipline, 
etc. Nevertheless es violence has been steadily 
growing in destruct! ve power so it has also been 
steadily growing in intensity. lf we continue to 
u,t;e it.., its end is hound to .be uthe moral ruin and. 
reduction of the human ooings to robot.s.'" Gandhi in 
Har:ijan, 26th 'iuly 1942. Now in fipn-VAolencl in 
Petse and W§!r, vol.II (hereafter referred as NVP"vl II) 
(Ahmadabad, 1949)., p.4:LO~~' 
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behaviour i'n sl.K:h a way that the actor :ln quest.J.on is 

physically or psychologically hurt. At other times he 

seems to use tbe same word in such a broad sense that 

it becomes synonymous with moral evil 1n gene.ral.22 But 

for our purpose• in the international c:onte.Kt, Gandhi 

regards that behaviour as· violen·t which helps in creating 

and/o.r perpetuating the .in.1qu1t1ous structure of world 

and the- $xploitation of man by man. A structtU"alist as 

he was~ he seems to hold that wer and militarism spring 

from the structural deficiencies and exploitation, 

'!'her$ 1s yet another a,spect of international 

conflict. the conflict between the developed.and the 

developinq countri-es, the North-South conflict as it 

has <:om~ to be recentlY called, o~ which Gandhi had clear 

viewt:h lt must be noted here that this conflict got inter

national recognition o~ly in the late sixties. But: Gandhi, 

22 It is interesting to note of what Gandhi reqarded 
as v.1ol$ftCe. Violenc:e is not only killing-~ "Under 
violence I. include corruption~ falsehooB; hypocrisy, 
deceit and the like.f' Violenee, to Gandhi, is also 
to explo.11t men and animals, to provoke violence, 
not to intervene, when possible, in i! violent con• 
flict with the purpose of reducing violence. Sabotage. 
certain types of strike_, the destruc,tion o.f property, 
certain types of fast or like that "threatened or 
practised in order to change man • s belief,. 1 are ell 

· forms of violence. Violence is also "'to remain -
passive or in silence when yout enemy is being done
U> death.•• VJ.olence, for Gandhi, is by no means 
confined to overt ,behaviour, but can also be a state 
of mind like cowardice or hatred.. See Giuliano Pontara, -
.. The Rejection of Violence in Gandhian Ethics of · 
Conflict Resolution .. ~ tlgurnal of _Peace Research (Oslo), 
vo1.2, 1965. p.212. · 
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while writing much befOre that could fOrese& this crisis 

sJ.:eua:tton which was to beCome., in the lEiter JEt&rs, the 

major bone of cont!ention in the intet'fJ,at.tonal relation. 

Without using today•s parlance lik$ centre and 

periphery anti the ne1WS lMl.tween the elites of fa'le centre 

and the periphery. Gandhi spelt out in cleu terms how 

the dominant power _penetra~ed the 1ndustr:1a14o economic 

and cultural life of the dependent society tbe.reby 

imposing its eeonornic $l'ld oultur~l Jmperialtsm. 23 . The 

meehanism of this exploitat1on, Gandh#. foresaw quite 

rightly. would be the transfer of high cost. western tech• 

noloqy ill-suited to the lceal conditions of t.he develop

ing countries. Technology~ according to Gandhi, is not 

neutral by nature end ·carrie$ within itself a 'Whole cos• 

molQ9Y., a message; a code ~ a structure. To use Johan 

Gal tung• s phrase, "Transfer of Western technology £s a 

struet.ural. cultural lnve.sion•. 24 Introdt.actton of western 

te!Chnology is a trojan horse bringJ.ng along wi'th itself 

the concomitants o£ eentrelity, ve;-ticality, e.xploitative 

matrix Qf man-ove.r""'Ttan arid man-over-nature .relet!onsh..ipEh 

2 3 Gandhi wri te.s, '"The Sri tisb have explo1 tEKl India 
thcougb its cities; the latter had exploited_tbe 
villages. Tbe blood of the village$ is t;he cement, 
with whiCh the edifice of the cities is. built•. 
M.K •. Gendh11 TQ ,t.be St.ugtntg, p .• 21. Quote<! by D.N. 
Pathak., n.11, Ch.l, p.924• 

24 Quoted by Pathak. ibid •• p.923• 
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This · realie.ation abOut wes~rn · t:echnology $$ en .t.nstru~ 

ment. of dependency relationship has. come about:, only t"eCently# 

whereas Gandhi had warned us p~ecisely on the same lines 

decades 'before. 

Gandht' s entire approach to development. is in tune 

with his integre:tea wor.ld view of me.n, his ow self. men

natu.r."e ana men-soeiaty relationships.. Developmen~. to him:~ 

meant constructive pxogramme i.e., the way by wllich society 

has to be :refoEmed 6n4 made fit for swaraj oa;: self-rule. 

The two key concepts .in the Gandb1an approach to develop. 

ment 'ere sWa;:5§1 and awmsbJ.~ Swaraj stands for the moral 
/ 

a~tonomy of the ind.1v14ual as also the political#· ~anomie 

a.na msral autonomy .of· nations.. Swad.eshi stcm.ds for ·the · · 

self•re'lianee of the basic \lllit.s of soetet.y where, upt.o 

a point, production is for use and not for exchange. l:t. ·. 

means non-e.xploit.atlve re1at.ionsh1ps between and among 

nations., avoidance of dependence and eltminat.ton of dis• · 

parities oetween the rich and the poor. For Gandhi, swa.raj 

is the end end mtadeahi, its only leqitimate means. In 

his q,uest for sweraj through swadesbi Oand.hi not only showed 

his deep understandt.ng of the subtle ways of exploitation 

at every level of society inelwU.ng the eXJ?1o1tat1on -of 

the eoloni:al .and neo-colonial societies; but. also displayed 
' . . 

.a keen interest into the .far•reaching effects of indus• 

trialization based- vpon was-tern teebno.logy, especially 

upon the developing wol::'ld. 
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1'b\1s., we see that Gandhian view sharply departs 

from the .modernist. view over t.he chain causation. between 

science and technology on the on$ hand ·an4 development 

on the other. «ro Gandhi, it. was development, lts pat:tem 

and structure that should and must engender technological 

development. The modernist view which liea beh1n4 tbe. 
. . 

whole scheme of t.eohnology transfer, is that backwardnes& 

. o~ the developing countr.t~s ean. be removeti by planting 
I 

western 'developed• t.echnologies J.n .the ·•aeveloptng' world• 

'rill recently the modernist view relqned w.t.tbout: e.rsy subs• 

tantial C?Pposition. This has resulted in tl\e end of the 

very process of development in the developing count.rtes 

because of the fa<:t. that. the lmpo.rt of teehnologl.es he$ 

set a pattern of development which bas created more problems 

' than it has solved. 

Gandhi believed that it. was the.pat.tern and Sttue• 

ture of d.evelcpment Which should determine, and produce 

appxopriate technologies. That is why he was opposed tO 

·the tndise.a:-im1na.te use of machines and was afraid cf the 

distortion of the very process .of development. Gandhi's 

fears. have p~ved to be only too real.25 Gandhi may have 

25 ·It is significant that the ~gnomie_i, a bian.nuel 
journal of Oez:man ~ntr!bution t:o economic science, . 
has openly recognised that the Western model of 
growt.h as implemented in many countrtes in the 
'.rhird World 1twith their doctrine of fo1:ced indus• 
trializ~tion and neglect of domestic agriculture 
and small seale industry.. have led to grave conse• 
quenees. The developinq nations are rea1i~in9 

•• footnote eon~1~ed next page •• 
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appeared to be a little too insistent that the right. 

causation rnust be accepted ... the eaus$tion from develop. 

. ment to technology and not the other W~J s:ound. But he 

has been vlndicat.e'l. 
11 

through practical e~rience tnat a much better 
method would be to build up •a systEm of soei$.1 
market e<:;>nomy patiently tror4 belovn through 
0 decentralised decision n1aktng •. ~ Cited by Shriman 
Na~ayan, 1-'Pums •• the Gtmdbifl!l, Plan (New Del~t .. 1978), 
pp.29•30. see; also. Jan Tinbergen {co-ot:d1nator), 
Besh:a~n~j Ipt:~numton;l o~~r <A...~~P2Ga t;C? the 
C.l!:IR of: ,Rgme {Londcm. 19 7) • If 
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Gandhi had spent the larqet' pert of hie life 1n 

leaCling India • s struqgle for freedom and in at. 'tending 

to d1verse socio-economic problems at home. 'l'h!s pre• 

occupat!on of Gandhi. 'was ftOt ~ mat,ter of choice or pre

ference• but was 'looiee.l .en<i 1nevitable. ,,l At th~ firs~ 

sight# therefore1 one wonders whether Gandb1 wae; a})le to 

spare time and attention to the larger problema ot: lnter

national conf l.ict or war and peace... But. Gandhi did at.t:ent'l 

to th&se problems and this he could do despite his pre

occupations elsewhere, p:timar11y oeeeuse his approach 

towards all problems. whether individual• national or 

intern-ational is, as it. were, integral .... be views human 

problems at various levels in an integral or 1nterrele.ted 

fremework. His entire philosophy ·£oms a cohe~nt whole 

and is based on e single value system conipr1s!ng of truth 

and nonvtolence,. SO he dtd not. tuave to treat interne.• 

tional problems 1n isolation from problems at national 
• 

or individual lev•l• So far as intemettonal conflict: ls 

coneem~d Gantlhi pJ:Ovides a coherent ·ana workable mechanism 

for its resolution,. though. unfortuna,tely, it hata no~ 

received the e.ttention it deserves. 

Be!'Ore we proeeeet to discuss Oan<!lhian techniques of 

tnternattone..l conflict resolution 1 t is pertinent. to have a 

1 s.c. Ganqa.l,. _.Gandhi and World Ora.er" in K.P_. . 
l-11ara and s.c. Ganga!, eds._ n.21,. Ch.:t. P•160 .. 
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brief loolt at whet Gandhi thought of various convent.tonal 

devices to br1ng _or maintain international pe~e. In 

this ere$ he considered the pae:if'c settlement of <!1sputes., 

w()rld government. international orgenisat.~on, disarmament 

end a world: police for:Qe. each ot which we shall take up . 

,separately .. 

Of' many ways of pacific settlement Ubit.rat1on seems 

to be Gandhi • s preferred method• meaning eny info &mel 
.. 

"'ffort by a tb!~ party to mediate., concll.tate or US$ gooa 

offiae.s. G.andhi wrote in 1924, '*It 1s for tbe thoughtful 

few to make quarrels impossible by :malting arbitration 

populalr' and obl1qatoxy.a2 :Sefo.r$ the second Wotld Watt was 

4eclared Gandhi bad appre<:iat.ed the attempt of 1?a:es14ent. 

Roosevelt. in April 1939 to set.t.le-d1fferencee between the 

west. European denlOCr:eci:es and Gexme.ny., He wtote, "How I 

wish that Herr: Hitler would respOnd to <the appeal of ~e 

President of the United Stetes and allow his C!laims to be 

inV(!stigeted by arbitrators 1n whose choice be w111. have 

as effective s. vote e. as the disputants. • 3 He su.ppetteti 

the arbit~:et:ion of debt question between free :tnaia and 

2 Document. No •. 222 in A. Appadorai. Documents oft f'ol:l• 
tical Thought tn 1'1Qdern 1nd1tt. vol.1, p•3a1. 
Cited by A. Appadorai.•G6ftdb.t .and the. settlement 
of Disputes• 1n Mi::u:e. cmrl Gengal1 ed!.'h# .n .. 21,. Ch.-1• 
p.62. 

l:bid-. p.62. 
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the Unit.ed K1ng<lom4 .$1\d whet is more important:~ he agreed 

t:o the use of an arbitrator in Kuht'1\ir question. 5 

From the smell ana scattered evidenc:e $Va11ab1& on 

. what Gandhi thought of the legalistic methods of pacif1ct 

settletmmt:, ~e 1s reason 'to believe that b1s opinion . 
was not quite fevour:abls. T.hough a barrister himself bY 

training be did not. have a high opinion of the legal pro

J;ess1on as iu operates. In Gandhi •s v.S.ew International 
,., ~ ' . 

s-aw. like the international system generally was beav11y 

til t.ed tow eras the Weste.na eount.ries • e trend which, 

unfort.un.atel.y, has not been adequately set r.tght even 

now• Thus. Gandhi was not. well d1$posed. towards Inter• 

na.t.ional Law aa en agent for the sett.l~ent. of interne.-
.. 

Gandhi • s first. .appro vel of ·the concept of worl.d 

govetn!nen:t. came sometime between 1939 and 1942. It was 

8 new idea to n.lm, bB admitted, but: he approved of itil! 

SUbsequently various Ccnqres$ Party resolutions $Ugg~st .... 

tng a fede~~i wo.rld atate based on $elf-cleterminet.~on of 

5 
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Gandhi's endorseme,nt of the idea of a worl4 govern• 

ment did not, of course, automatically lead him ''tO su,pport. 

the practieal effo~ by others to es:ta.blish an immediate 

world organisation. .,he critical att.ttuae of Tolstoy t.owaftds 

international peace efforts. ~art.icularly <the London Peace 

Congress of 189041 might have influence4 Getulhi• Wblle 

vis,S:tinc; the Leegue of Natlons headquertere at Geneva in 

1931., Gandhi criticised the Orqenisation for the leek of 

an effeeti ve peace end suggested t.ha.t it. might. benef1t from 
0 ' • 7 . 

his idea of 1ilt.ernat1~nal. eonfllct resolut.1ort.. · . His .sUpport: 

to'->~&rds the establishment of ·the United Nations was mar'ke<J 

by caution ·end reservations. Ke aa1d, *I very much :feer 

that behind the structure of world security sought to be 

raised lurk ... misttrust 'and fear which breed wu.-9 tn 

case of Kashmir dispute Gandhi had opposed th~ te£ea:x-el 

of the ~ssue to the United Nations and even after it. was 

referred Gandhi EJuggested that ,lndia withdraw its eo~laint. 

from the wor~Q. body and start bilateral neqot.1,a.t1oas with 

Paldstan.-

6 Gandhi wrote to Meurice Frydrnan in July 1942t •1 told 
you that l was at one with you and that. 1 was trying 
to take the Congress and ever.rb04y towards world 
federation,.." .G;mdb&;m 2»flgg!$, ftd, IS;lm&SU.y (GOvern
ment. of India PUblication 1 p.a1, c1te4 by s.c.oan9a1, 
n~19, Ch.ll.,. p.113. 

1 P. Brijanath Sharge,, Qan~b1;-I (Lucknow., 1932), pp.399•90. 

S Press Release issued by Gandhi On 19 April 1945. 
Cited 'by Power. n.4, Ch.lli, p.ss. 



Gendht•s views on disarmament are w14ely 'known. 

He held that. disarmament can ot should be .. J.ntrodu~ed by 

one or seveJ:al states,. He doubted that great powers 

woul4 e.ot.uelly int.roaw:e disal:'l-nement and th.erefori\\1 he put. 

hie faith in India to adopt complete and unilateral dis• 

armaTr.ent, whatever t.he risk. "And if nations do not 

renounce weapans completely; be a.rgued~~: they ~1111 deterio

rate into intellectual and spiritual decadence and mllt

t:erism ~ d1c:tatorahtp."9 . 

A& t-egards international PQlice force, Gan4hi denied 

es late as 1938 that it would be an ·advance over historical 

warfare• Dt.U:ing th$ Becol\4 t'forld War, however, h1s views 

evolved to approve, with reservat.lon, an international police 

force • H• was of the opinion that if an objective .body 

could be found be would welcome it as a basis for 8 world 

police force.10 Xt is clear" however,, that his qualified 

support for an international poltce foree ¢annot be reat;;On• 

ably construed to mean that he would apprOve the polieinq 

of the world by any single nation or through eollective 

10 Gandhi writes, • ••• there might be a world. police 
force to keep order in the absence of univeralll. 
belief in non-violence.• g§l)S)hiaan Ou!;l99)s.g 
tr«=bnigyes, p .• 14. Cited by s.c. Gengel1 th19, 
Ch.ll, P•l14. . . . 
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security arrangements like t.be NA1'0. warsaw Pae~ or the 

SEA7'Q,.J.t 

FJ:Om the abOve dJ.scussion it is dlt!ar that Gandhi 

had addressed htmself to the conventional mechanisms of 

c.onfltct resolution. But this did not prevent him from 

working out a comprehensive mechanism beset! on h.ls wor.ld 

view. He partially suppc)rtea the conventionel methods 

because he believed that his~ mcthod_was not fully 

·evolved and. that. it _wou~d need e great deal of prepara

tory work to put it into .J:!rac.tice. Nevertheless .lt follow

ed that for him the conventional meth04s/techn!ques ·he4 

merely tett'Q?Orary value end eoula serve only in the short 

run or e transitional period. 

11 Gandhi did not believe that eny coun.tey. would 
quuentee the freedom of another eount.ry from 
the aggression of a third country. He would very 
much like t.he nations to fight their own battles 
1f they ha4 . to. His view was typicaily eJq;')ressed 
in case of Czechoslovakia when she was seeking: 
guarantee from Britain end France 1n the face.of 
the threat from Hitler. He wrote, "lf l were a 
Cz;Kech, therefQre, 1 ti'OUld free these_ two nations 
( Br! tain and France) from the obligation to defend. 
my country. And yet 1 must live. X would not 
be a. vasse.l to any nation or body.- .X must have 
absolute independence or perish.• t.IJifiifm• 
15 Oczt.ober 1938# now in ~on-V1Qlf:pOe~ ·PeiS~-~nd 
!!!£..!. (hereaf.ter referred as N\fPW X) (Ahmedabad, 
1946) # p.209. ' 



The two key oone·ep~s in. the Gan&lian methods of 

conflict resolut!or1 are •t~:uth 1 end *non•vi.olenoe•,. These 

two concepts cannot be eJq>laine(l sepera~ely because they 

are intertwined and. one can be understood only with refer

ence to the other. '*Gendh1 1 e t.ruth is not only an object 

of the intellect, nor only an object.· of knowledge: 1t ts 

something which, in addition. activates the will and rolates 

the individual to other indiv.tdu.als 1n a meaninqfUl rele• 

tionsh!p of duty, obllgat.!on and. well•be1ng. Gandh1 1 s 

truth is known 1n aet1on.~~ 12 

Non•vlolence, as a concept, 1s a.$ old as hills. But 

J.n traditional ethic:s ~he use of non-violence had been 

largely Qonfined to interpersonal relet:J.ons or ~haviour. 

Gandhi. • s oontriwtion consists in bis e~ens.ton of this 

traditional ethics of non•v1olence to eover, a~so# the 

relations among groups and nations end 1n $hot11ng the 

practical effi.caey 1n the field of pOlitical aotton. 

Gandhi • s r·ej~t.ion of violence in sol vin.g gmup 

eonf licts ere b~ed on sound prinCiples and on his percep• 

tion of tAth. Gandhi thinks that. absolute truth is un

realizebler What man ¢an hope to reali~e is relativ$ 

12 Anthony Parel; "Gendhien Setyagrah.e and t-4eehiave·11ian 
Virtue" 1n Paul F. Power~ (ad., Xbsf•1SMJD4Dss Q~ 
Gan§b~ (Hawaii, 1971), p.192. · · · 
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13 
\truth. A donflict, in Gandhi's view, is regarded as the 

eonfront.atio·n not. simply of t~iO parties. but between two 

set.s of relative trU;tbs. And, therefore. no patty )laG" a 

right to employ violenoe to aQbieve its goal Which ts. 

a.t most• a relat1 ve truth, cettainly not absolute t.rutlh 

Conflict reS¢lut1on to Gandhi means rea11~at.1on ·Of higher 

truth which can only be achieved bY the .synthesis of the 
. ' 

t'\4'0 rela.tive truths which, again, m.ust necessarily })e. 

achieved t.hrQugh peaceful negotiation • 

To such a. view tt may ·be objectea that 1't ia tOtally 

\lnrealistic since many p$rties 4.o not represent .-y £rac

t1on of truth and ~e es suCh gi :ren to avarice~ t.nat they 

deserve nothing l-ss then tot&l destruati.oth Na2i Germany 

is pointed to as en e;Kanple. But Gandhi has several answers 

to such an objection.. .First, there Qrte very few who ere 

really indifferent. to consideration of just.ic.e or human nee4. 

This viet-1 is J.n keeping with Ganani • s belief 1n th~ essential 

13 The Polish author Milosz whJ.le introducing hls book 
7\he,SiP~ive,.t:tW with a quot$Uon fmrn en old ~:rew 
of Gal1eie. corro'bore.tes this Gendhia.n. v.t.ew: '*When 
SQme one iS honestly fiftyf.t'Ve per cent righe ·that J.s 
very gooo and t.het:$ is no use wrangling and if so.ne 
one is. sixty per cent right, it is wonderful, :Lt is 
great luck end let him thank God. a~t. what is to be 
said about .seventy£1 ve per 'cent rlght1 W.t$e pceople 
say this is suspicious. llell, and what. about hundred 
per cent right? Whor.tver says be i.e hundred per cent 
right 1s e fanatic, a thug and .the' worst kind ()f 

rascal .• "' Quoted by Horace Alexande,r~ "The Power 
. struggle anc;t Human Conrnunity.,, S!GS!bl r:tar!dr, vo1.10, 

no.3, July 1966- p.174. · 
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goodness o£ human nature. secondly, even when an oppO• 

nent • s elms do not represent e fraction of truth consi

dered in themselves, they still point towards a. supp~· 

ssed portion of the truth. nam.ely, t.he human needs wJ.tb 

which thoy are usually connected. Exeessi.ve group demands 

may point to genul.ne communal or individual needs which 

eannot. be and shOuld not be totally destroyed if a 

meaningful resolution of conflict 1a sought t.o be a.eh.i~ 

ved. 

Non-violence assures a gradual increase in the bOld 

of truth by the co.ntend1ng parties through a eooperative 

enquiry into the human needs. It also attaches mOre 

importance to a co-ope.rat.ive pursuit of tJ:Ut.h, 

Gandhi z:ejects violence on a se~ond qrou.nd that it 

is not eonduci ve to the de fin! te solution of conflict., 

that instead of seeurin.g peace it increases conflicts 

and violence in an endless circle.14 Violence begets 

violence and 1t results in "deeper hatred, eounte~ hatred 

and vengeance •••• • 15 Gandhi bel_1evea that history gives 

14 Kenneth Boulding agrees wi tb this view: "'Violence 
in itself.. because it cannot perform the reconcil
ing and compromising fu~ction, leads to the suppre
ssion rather than the resolution o£ the confltot: lt 
drives conflict. underg.r;ound" but does 11 ttle to 
eliminate. it.• K. Boulding, £onfl1S3;; ·iM :t?sfence • 
A <?,e~eral_ Ttmoa: (Net-t York, 1962 , P• 304. 

15 9apsib& in H§SijeJl, 24, Februa.xy 1946. Now in .§Vffl. ll, 
n.21. Ch.ll. p~29. 
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e'V'idence for this assertion. ln contredictiott with his 

vtew of history as progressive emancipati~n of violene.~, 16 

Gandhi here Views history as witness to the proqressi ve 

growth of violence~ from the age of bow when violence hsd 

1 ts Gthieal c:ode and caused compo.rattvely little injury 

to persons end things ·to the $9e of atom bomb in which 

every ethical principle is obliterated end the whole mfln• 

kind is th.reatened ny annihilation. P~bably1 the latter 

view Wa!3 taken 'by him e.s a resu.l·t of the oo.nt:e.mporary 

phenomena of mass destruction caused by nuclear weapons 

which horrified. him. 

so far as the rejection of vLolence ls concerned 

Gandhi has been Charged vit.h double standard because of 

his partieipa.Uon in Bo~h War., t.ne First World War and 

the Zulu Rebellion of Natal in 1906. Even thOugh. his 

participation was indirect in the form of red cross ser• 

vice., Gandhi admJ.ts that. weighed only 1·n the scales of 

ahimsa his WC:~ an aei: ·Of viol~nce and he was quilty of the 

16 Gandhi w.rtt.es, 0 lf we turn our eyes from the time 
of tThieh history has any reC:ord down to our time . 
we shall find that man has been steadily PJ:09rf!SS• 
1ng towards ehimsa ..... :tf we beU.eve that mankind 
has steadily p.rogressed tot~tards ehim.sa, it follows 
that it has to progress towards it still further. 
Nothing in this world ts stettc.,· everything is 
Kinetic..... Hiflttm• 11 August 1940,.,,,.M·~l6, n.11, 
Ch .. III, pp.310•311.. . . 
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·~rime of war. But. his de.fence 1s that "in the eire:~ 

stance in wbiQh I found .my$elf, :t wo.s bound to adopt the 

course 1 d.ta.,u11 

I 

tude of forces. The course of mon' $ act.1on1 therefore, 

is difficult to be determined by one general principle. 

He defends himself by saying that~ 8 But so 1~ng as 1 lived 

under a system of government based on force and volun• · 

tarily partook of, the many fac111.tJ.es and privileges j.t; 

created for me :t was bound to help that gOvernment ftc 

extent of my abi.li ty When it was ~ngaged in. a war, unless 

I non-cooperated with that g~vernment an<! renounced,· to 

the utmost of my capacity~· t.he p:r1v1leqes it. qffered me.u18 

Gandhi was true to his words, when he refused to help 

Sritatn•s t1ar cause in the Secona \forld t~er, because ~ 

f.e~t that his .positd.on regarding the British Government 

in lnd1a was totally different from tne ono v1s .... a .... v!s the 

Government of south Aft>1<=a during the per~ when· he was 

there en-ct. th~r;-efore, be shOuld not volunta.r:ily P&rttct

pate in its war and be shOuld risk lrnprisoth-nent and even 

gallows_. if he wa.s f~rced to take up arms or otherwise 

take part in tb$ Government's military operations• 
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fhe !ndi v14ual1st. in Gandhi also led him to a eont.ro-

versy on this score when he said !n 1928, -"If thE'4:'e was a 

national Govemmant, whilst I should . not take any d.lreet 

part 1n any war# I can conceive occasions when .it ·would be 

my duty to vote for the. military training of those who 

wish to take it. For l know that all its members do nc)t 

believe in non-violence to the extent I do. Xt. is not. 

possible to make a person or a society non-violent by 

compuls1on.,•19 The critics ned in this statement es 

Gandhi condoning violence. An individualist as he was. 

Gandhi had hifJh respect for i..adividual convictions. 

Accordingly he believed thet individuals whO do not bal1eve 

in violence must not forcefully deprive those wbo do . 
I 

believe in vtolence and in the means of exerc1$ltlg i-t. 

The letter must be given the opportunity to train them• 

selves for violenee, but. should eont1nuou$ly be the object 

of persuasion by those who want never to use it. 

The mechanism which the Oandhien way of conflict 

re$olut1on resorts to is "Sstyagraha'. The temn satyagraha 

has been discussed at length by many scholars enQ. so there 

is hardly any neea~ t.o elaborate upon wbet it. means• Suffiee,; 

to say that 1n Gandhien thinking conflict. resolution meens 

19 
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grasping satya Ot"- tr:u~b. TM ~s ®@~. of setye.graba 

allows for sevet;el stages of winning over an opponent. The 

first stage is charac~eri$ed by persuasion throug:h reason 

or negotiation. The SU1loequent stages enter the realm of 

persuas~n through self-suffering wherein the satyaqrabi 

attempts to d.ramatize the 1s~nteo at stake and· to get 

through the opppnent's unpreju1d1eed: .Judgernent so tna·t he 

.may willingly oome again on to a level where be 1nay be 

persuaded through rational argument. Uinally, if persua• 

sion by reason or self-suffering does not S\lOCeed the 

se:tya<;rahi may resort to non-violent ditect action~ These 

three stages ere 1n tbat order and we 1nt.end to take them 

up for 41scussion one after another. 

Before a satyagrahi enters into negotiation with 

his opponeat he ml.lst anal~e and :reflect upo%\ tbe c'hareeter 

of the total conf-lict. situation which would involve accu

mulat.totl snd analysis of factual. information concerning 

t.he conflict. Whatever the. subject. of a spea1fi~ conflict,, 

understend~g of the nature of eonfliot in general and 

of the object.ives to be attained in 'tl1e given eonfliet 

situation 1n pert.ieular, is essential. 

After the accumu1at1on of facts an4 lnformetJ.on abOut 

the conflict a second step for. him !$ to choOIJe his irmle• 

die.te objeetives Which should be ehoseb with an eye on 

fruitful negot1(tt1on_. For this it is essenti~l that thes~ 
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objectives must be <ietermJ.nat.e. There are t.wo main 
I 

reasons for ~s1sting on this charecterlst.1c. -tne f.i.r~t. 

is that the satyagrah1 ls committed to open dealing tmd 

demands ere seldom ®Udhed in vague tems. 'rhe seeotld 
' 

1s that clear. objectives tend to reassure· one's opponent. 

·and hence to reduce bis res1stence.20 

Even though the ltnrnediate objectives are to be 

stated J.n cle,j" terms. tbe satyaqrehl shOuld not start 

from the assumptiOn that these muet ·be ac:eept.etl by rtts 

oppenent in toto. He, therefo.re, while- doing all be can 

to persuade the opponent of the oo.rrectness of Ms ·own 

position. allows til$ opponel'lt. ever:y cpport'Wlity and !ndeed 

allows hlm to . demonstrate the correctness of hls positltm. · 

He is, e.t all times# prepared to depart. from his own posi-

/ t1on and t.O embrace the opponent•s position~ should he be 

persuaded by the opponen.t of his error. ·This ma.y be: 

achieved tota1).y or partially sur:t'ende.:.tng the whole ot 

e ·pert. of his original poslt.1ont J.f 'be is .;onv1nce4 that 

the .resulting synthesis would :l;.nerease 'his bold upon truth. 

lt follows that. the satyagt'ahi does not eim at. ·the .imposition 

-
20 The importance of t.he latter consideration is 

underlined by t.he Gennan reaction to- the A11ie4 
insistence on uneon41t10nal surrett4et in the 
Second World \ia.r. To insist. on unconditional 
surrender is to stiffen one• s opponent's resistance. 
partly because·!« humilietes him and partly because 
it adds to the anxiety that must accompany 4efeat. 



of a settlement upon, his opponent. for# the powe.r to 

impose a settlement does not justify his objectives. As 

G&n<iht said to the Japaneee 1n 1942. "• •.. even if' you 

win, it •1ill only pro-.e t.hat your power of destruction 

was greatet:. • 21 

ttecognistng the necessity o£ a synthes1a 1n a 

- conflict situation Joan 8ondure.nt. w~ites, "The satyagrahf. 

must recognise that elementary to his technique i.s the 

first step of a fUll realization that his J.mtMldiate goal 

is not the triumph of his, substantial side 1n the struggle ... 

but. re:ther the SYnthesis of the two opposing claf.ms.•22 

But, this point seems to weaken. the· aut.hot• s analysis of 

satyagreha• 'l'he use of 'claim• here is out ,of keeping 

with the earlier analysis of the value ,of sa:tyagl"e:ha in 

conflict situation in which there is no eth'1cal. middle 

g-round eetween ~· goals of 'the respective qroups. Are 

we now to suppose that the use of .satyagreha. by the sou~ 

African opponents of eol.oul:' oppression will pt'Qduee a 

synthesis between eputhe1d -and equality? 'tbe aut.boJ" 

~t.ates the satyegrahl • s aim more corr~t.ly when she writes, 

"•••• he (the satyagrah-1) seeks a "'icton not ove~ the 

opponent but ever the situation in t.be best (in t:he sense 

of total bt1man needs of the situation) synthesis possible.fl23 

21 fNPW 1, n.ll, Ch;p%II* P•409. 

22 Bon4urant; n.9,, Cb.Xl, P•196. 

23 Ibid., p.1f6. 
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Thus. the sa~yagrah1 1 s openness, h1o .readiness to 

consider his opponent's case and the emphast& upon the 

• facts 1 which is imp11ctt ~ his attachment to the Oandhien 

concep·tion of truth, a.ll serve to make i't difficult fOt 

his opponent to view t.h:e confUct es e nakecl confrontation 

of wills end objectives. Although the sstyaqrah.t is Wl• 

wielding in his determ1natJ.on to resist injust.1c.e he can 

be said to be reality oriented.t · ~nd .~ch en ortenta.tion 

tends to diseou.r~e tbe stubbo~ess c~tioe and prejUdtee .. . ' .. ' . 

which often stand in the way of an enduring settlement, of 
' • I • 

The aqreement that results from the Gandhlan ~e 

of negotiation. can be called synthesis, but· not. compromise. 

A satyagrah1 ma1' surtender his position so fer as non• 

essentials are concerned. But 1n the sector of esstmt.ials 

or' basic values there can be no adjustment. The setyaqrahl 

may y1~ld to persuasion when he f.$ convinced t.ha.t the oppo• 

nent • s position is true or more nearly true. When the 

persuasion has been affeeted What. Wa$ once the opponent.' s 

position_. J.s now the position of bOth antagonist. and pro

tagonist.. 'l'here te no s.ac:r:ificing of -position., no conee

ssion to the opponent with the idee of: buying :btfh over. 

There is no victory in the sense of triumph of one party 

over the other. Yet, there is no compromise in the sense 



l.n which each side would concede part of h1a prevtoua 

· pos1 tion solely t:.o effect a settlement. "There J.s no 

lowering of demands but an aiming e.t. higher lev-el o:f 

adjustment which creates a new. mutuelly satisfactory 

resolut1on.•24 

Desp.lte all sincere ef'f'orts by the sat.yagrah11 if 

the negotiation ends 1~ 4eadloek, the aatyagraht unaergae:s 

self-suffering to petsuatle the opponent resu:me negot.:Lat.t.ons 

where it is .. pOssible to c;:ome to a settlernent thrQuqb 1:'$&

sonable understanding. Gan4h1 writes. •! have fotmd that. 

mere appeal to reason does not enswer whf.lre prejuaices 
' 

are ege-lo&lQ and beS$d on supposed. religious authority,. 

Reason has to be strengthened by suffering e.ncl suffering 

opens the eye~ of understandlng.•25 Bondurant calls thls 

mechanism of self•suffering as • oboek. tber~y•26 upon tbe 

opponent and Jacques t1aritaln writes~ "Gandhi's ~eel genius 

lies ln the systematic organisation of pa't-1-e.nce. .end wlunteey 

24 

25 

26 

lb1d., p.197. 

YQ;lmSJ IDSJ.,, 19 March 1925. Now in M•K• Gandhi~ 
saao4au ~be Welfm;g of A\~) (Ahemadebad. 1954), . p.a.. . . 
Bondurant, n.9. Ch.Xl. P•229. 
Bondurant writes. "Suffering operates in the se:tye
grahe strategy· .as e t.ac:t1e for eu.tt.ing t.htough the 
rational defences which the opponent& may have built 
in opposing the initial effOrts of rational persua
sion through clear statement and argurnent.s of the 

. satyagrahi position. The process may be referrE!d. 
to as ee~aris,••, p.228. 
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suffet'ing as a spec1e.l. method or teel\ni.qUe cf political 

aetivity.•27 

'l'he idea behind self-.suffering is that to seerifiee 

in one's own betng 1s to cooperate with er:uth ana to co-, . 

operate is to endure sacr.1f1ce inel.ud.tng los.s of life, if 

necessary, to uphold truth. This view o£ Sllffering is 

essentially a religious view. It is re11gton.whi¢h sees 

a pos1t1V'e value in suffering .tc ·temts of atonement, 

purification and effective eommun.ieatlon. Gandhi trane• 

ferred this religious means of spiritual effectiveness to 

the arena of politics. 

One should observe here that in the umtal mode of 

violent conflict preparation for saerific:e is alSO implied. 

That the immediate objective of violent. action 16 to ln• 

flict rather than to endure suffering does not d,etraet 

from the preparation end indeed the realist1e expectation 

of suffering. Moreover, the loss of l.if-(! and injuries 

sustained. by satyagrahis in conducting non-;.rlolent. action 

ca'llpa1gns is likely to be less then those suste.lned in 

violent combat. 

27 J. Marita.in, Mtn and the stau (Cld.ca-go» 1951) • 
p.7o., 
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If persuasion by reason or suffering does not succeed 

the satyagrah1 m~y resort t.o non-violent direct ac:tioll cha• 

racterized by such tools as non-eooperatio~ or ctvtl dis• 

obedience. The pJ:eetiea.l applicet.t.on. of all t.he three above 

stages of action we sbal.l be d1scuss.f;Jlg subSequently. 

Gandhi was thoroughly ·convinced of the practical 

application of his teehnicn;e in the international fiela. 

He was of the opinion that his non•v.tolent technique w&s 

applicable to every sphere of life end to a 'O'ariety of 

situations. In his own words- "One cannot: be non-violent 

in one's own circle and violent outside it••• the law must 

apply to nations as to !ndiv14ua1s.*'29 Ganahl wa$ quite 

right 1n his assertion. We also see that. the tbt'ee stages 

28 Instead of •non-violent direct action'* Clarence 
Oase would cal.l it •non•violmt eoeJ:Cion ,, • He 
denies e. conttadi.et.ion in . term of non-vlolf;tnt 
coercion and he comments that:. the combination of 
non'"!'v1olenee and coercion "is not the outeome of a 
pre<oneeJ.ved notion lnlt represen.ts a working arrange
ment• • • a Clarence Marsh Case., !!9ti•Xi2l{!pt . £gs;ston I 
A StV:d! ~D Mstb.idft gf §~iftl Pr;eQSJ!f! (London* 1923) • 
p.3. 
While agreeing with Case that there is no contre.die• 
tion in term involved, one may point out that Gandhi 
himself. given his pred.jleettons as they are, would 
not have liked the teJ:."i'n •eoercJ.on • very much,. So. 
one feels that the term . 'direct action • .ts more 1n 
keeping with Oandhian vocabulary. 

29 lif\LPW I, n.11. Ch.I!I, p.187 • 
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of setyagreha described a'bove are well•equ.ipped to deal 

with the three st.ag:es of .any ~er or aggression which 

accounts for tbe bul:k of international conflict today. -I 
'l'hese t~e stages of war ere periods before the 1nvas1on,l 

at ·the time of attack and. during the period of occupation. 

S1nce they ere of immense rele-vance to this p~per, we 

shall take up the three stages separately for <U.S¢USsion. 

T~e plan of action before the t.nvasion would in.volve 

car:.q-1ng out negotiations with the opponent. in ,a sptr:1t 

of goodwill and frlentlliness so as to remove his qenu1ne · 

grievances, 1f any. Negotiations must be s~~ if only 

on~ genuinely believes in non-violence, but l'lOt from the 

feeling ·Of fear or eowacd~e. Gandhi considers ccwerdlee 

as the grEtatest of efvtls and given a choice, he would 

prefet: violence eo· cowardice.30 Gandhi propoWtded this 

espeet of hi.$ technique during his extensive tout of the 

Nort.b .... West 1ltont1er Province of India in 1938 on the con• 

text. of frequent: tribal raids 1n that arEtfh He said* •t.f 

I tit\4 my way, l. would go and tnix w1th the tribes end 'argue 

30 Consider the following .statements of Gattdhi in this 
eon~ext. "Cowa~lce is 'Violence double distiltled" 
(NVPW 11*· p .. 119). nNo~vi()lence is not a c=over for· 
cowardice. but it i.s the supreme virtue of the brave. 
Sxercise of non ... violenee requires far greater bravery 
than that of swordsmanship,." (NV.Pw I, p .• 59) ,. There 
are sol"i'te who sou9ht. to justify their ptut§!vity :in 
times of et1si$ by pleading they are .betnq non-violent. 
Gandhi writes, -we have always proclaimed from the 
housetops that non-violence is the way of the breve, 
but there are some amongst us \4ho have brought ahimsa 
into ~.isreput.e by using it. as a· weapon of the weak• • 
{NVPW II., p.57). 
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it out with them and 1 am sure they won't be impervious 

to the argument. of love and rea.son.-31 After a study of 
' 

the situation GandhJ. ·Cam~ ·~ the conclusion that the raiders' 

motive was chiefly economic. i.e .. the sat1sfact.ion of pri

m&.J::y needs. aut. the solution, according t.o him, did not 

lie in offering them money,32 bUt in teaching them lessons 

of self•help end indus~ 

This technique. may be objected to on the ground that 

it is J.mpracticable or even romantic. But it. is het:dly so. 

Gandhi rightly believed that aggression takes place from 

some motive or ot.ber. Supposing the· motive is economic (as 

was in the case of the Frontier raiders) t.~ aggressors 

might be taught. the lessons of .self-help to improve their 

economic posi.tion. so that they might give up their design. 

0 'rhis might appear to be a little naive. But it. is probably 

a suggP..etion for the extension of the neighbourlt_prittelple 

of live end l·et live to the field of. international ~latd.ons. •· • •• 

This b~pens even today When one countey helps another wi·tb 

food; money and 1dees and Jcnowledge and Offers aids without 
~3 strings.*""' 

31 Pyrel.al, A l?.:f;ligd.mll_Cie foe Peru;g, p.-312. Cited by 
s.c. Gangal, n.19, Ch.II, p.S9,. . 

32 Gandhi wrote# -~o seek safety by offering blackmail 
or ransom to the raiders would be a direct: invitation 
t.o them t.o repeat. their depredation and would be . 
demoralizing al.tlte tc the giver and the tribesmen". 
Ibid •• p.sg. 

33 Ibia •• PP•61•62 •. 
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Gandhi did ftot have mueh occasion to test out his 

technique tn the .international field. But. on numerous 
"<: ~ ~ _ ___. 

occasions be has demonstrated its efficacy in t.h$ inter• 

l'lat1onal field. lienee it may be assumed t.bat• pr~perly 

appli-ed# his technique would'elso work satisfaetor!ly 1n 

the lntetnt;ltional arena also+ 
I 

The second stage of aatyaqrahe..; namely# non-violent. 

res1stenc:=e th,s;ough self•su.ffe.t:'tng is applicable at t.he 

ti.ttte of attack after the negotiations have failed. Gandhi 

d~ a fairly de~eiled plan of resistance against aggre

ssion at tbe time of the Je,panes$ attack on Burma and 
. ' 

parts of :.tndia during Wcu:l.d Her .ti. He ed:V1sed. to the 

people of tthet area prone to J &panese attack." ••one thing 

th$Y should never do - to y!e.ld willing su:t:miss.J.on to 

the Japanese. That would be a cowariily ae~ and unworthy 

of freedom loving pe.Opl$• They must. not ese.ape from one . . . 

fire only to fall into another and probably more t:.e;-rible. 

The attitu.d~· therefore., must always be resistance to the 

J apanese.u34 His lntMt.ion behind this plan of action .. 
was clear• •The underlying belief in such non-violen.t 

res1stance is that. ·the $.'19'ressor t'1111, in tirne1 be men

tally and even physically tlred of killing non-viOl~~--
----------~~----- ---------~--~-- . 
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resisters. He will begin to search what this new force ~ 

----· I is whicb...r.et'.us"es~peretion w!~~u~_seeldM to hurt and ,---
~~~.tst..-£rom.-futt.her-~si-augb~r.~ 

There are broadly two eritieisms levelled against 

t:his technique. First~ crit.ies point. out that the non-· 

,~ violence ·of the Jews in Germany could hardly save them · , 
Q .P\(j' . . . . ·~~~ 

· \c-- ~~~ ... , from Hit.ler•s persecution. To th1$ Gandhi's an6Wer J.a 
~- ff.V' ' -W-7j that. t<1hat the Jews offered was passive resistance rather 

.. t.han non-violent resistance. Theirs was a case of non• 

vJ.olenc:e of the helpless $tKl o·f the weak. They were . { 

violent at heart end non ... vtolent out ,of neces·sity and 

in appearance only., Gandhi • s non-violenee is the non

violence of the brave and strong • 'rhe failure of the 

Jews ·wu,. theltefore, not the failure of Gandhi's tech

nique. He, therefore. appealed to the Jews that if they 

n1nstead .of being helplessly and of necessity non ... violent; 

adopt active non-violence i4oe.-, fellow-feeling for the 

gentle Germans deliberatelY•••• this supreme !}:Ot of. 

theirs will be their greatest contribution and war ~11 

be a thing of th~ past. • 36 Gandhi• ~ e.ssump;~on here is 

that even hardened dictators like H.1 tl.er are not beyond 

red.~pt.ion and human :n~ture., in its essence~ being one, 

does respond to the advances of love. ~ 

35 Gandhi" Fpr PfiS!j.f,Sl:S (Ahmedabad, 1949}; P•41• 

36 Ibid •• p.19• 
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The- secc.nd criticism is t.hat t.he sUQeess of the 

tecbrd.que is condit.ioned by the faot t.hat tbere should 

be personal contact wi tb the aggressor so that self• 

suffering by the non-violent resiste.r c.an move his natural 

feelings of love and altruism,. ~t follows, therefore, 

the critics argue, that it can be hardly of any avail 

against aerial warfare since there ere no petsone.l con• 

tacts. But Gandhi did believe that pure ah!msa or suffer

ing undergone without malice is self-propagating and that 

even the distan·t invisible invader is sure to be melted 

by it.. He wrote• •... beh.ind the death-dealing bomb there 

is the hat'fian hand that releases it and behind that1r still, _______ _......_-~- -·-·--·- - ·-· -- .--··-------~---

is the hu.1lan heart t.h~~~:3-~h~-h~ :I.:P_I'J!.OJ"-.!9!,!.•."31 

' 
Gandhi was also of the opinion that. his technique would . 

work even against the atom bomb. 

But Gandhi waa ·not blind to human imperfections. He 

knew it perfectly well that his technique called for tho

rough. training on th' pert of the resisters and. given the 

condition as it was# very few people were really equipped 

to put his technique into pr~t1ce. Gandhi, therefore. 

would suggest to thOse who did not believe in non-violencef -- - ., - -------~- ----

to fight violently out of a sense o~ d~ty rathe.r: th$1\ 
~- .. · 

37 Ibid .• , p.64. 
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su.rreruler in a cowardly manner. On this consideration 

he hed a word of pr.e.J.se for the Czechs' and Poles 1 

r-.,\/~i:lv-"~~'~ resistance against German invaders. iie cbaracteri!ted 

%111'-:'/ \,.II the resietance of the Poles as • almost non-violen~ • an<l 
\' ~_,1! ~ 

\~~~~ this ~as a new e~ress1on that be was using.fot the first 

"' ~ time. He elfplatned the expression thus. °For the Poles 
G~ to stand valiantly against the Ger.man hordes vastly 

· supe.r.t.o.r 1n numbers.- mili·tary equipment end strength# 

we$ almost non•vi.olence. 1 should. not mind repee,ting 

that statement over and over again_. You must give its 

full value to the word • almost • .. ~.. The Poles were un• 

pr·epuet! for the way the enemy .swooped down upon them. _.ls 

on this conei(ieration# also., Gandb1 had endorsed the usa 

of force by the Government of lndie in Kashmir tn 1947 

against P~kistsnl invaaiox:'• His view on these two ins• 

tences is quite clear.. lf the cause is just and: the 

nation is not prepared for non•v1o_!_~n-· t resi=-s:;...t.;_anc:;.;· ·;.;..·.;...e;;..:•:-· _,i._t;;......;;i .... s;;......_. 

right to use violence rather than ~Jtly cow down before 
-----~-·--- .. .. 

the enemy. nut even in v191ent warfare Gandhi was against ---·---the policy of scorched eartb, sabotage. seer.eey under· 

certain eircumstances. According to him the policy of 

· destroying PrGl>~rty and crol?s and poisonlng welle lndicates 

lack of bravery. Sabotage a.'ld secrecy lead to demorali~a:tion. 

Thus in 1942 he ,advised the ~vernment of India. who were 
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engaged in a. violent war wJ.th Japan not to resort to a 

polic:y of sc:orched earth. He said, a'l'he Govert~ment of 
. -

11\dia w.tll con~d.derebly ease the si t.uation and allay 

anxiety by deela~ing in unequivocal tems that they will 

not apply, if the occasion ever arise, the scorched -earth 

pol1ay ·to :tncU.a1 espec1el regard being had to her pec:~liar 

pos1tion,•39 

The third steqe of sat.yagraha. namely_, non-violent 
. . 

·direct action .is api>llcable to th~: p~riod when resistance 

through self•sufferinq has failed and oceupation has been 

~_tne invaders. 'l'h1s fom of action will involve 

non--violent rl()n .... c:oon_: cs;etJ:gn wi_!__i'L_th~al'tgressor. · ln M::.-trc 
~-----11"~ ...__.:..- .__..--- ~ ~ -.~ 

1942, at the t.tme of anticipated Japanese attack Gandhi 

wrote to Mtrabehn. tlf<emember that our attitude is that. . ,. 
of complete non-cooperation with the Japanese army, there

fore., we may not help them ·1n any way, nor may we profit 

by any dealings with t.hem~ Therefore, we cannot sell 

anything to them.~.. the question of he:v!ng any dealings 

with Japanese 4oes not end should not e.r1se.~ •• They will. 
- -·"" 

handle nothing f~ Japanese bands.•4o His advice to 

Abyssinia (now Ethiopia). when it was invaded by Italy, 

was also in the same l.tne.41 

39 

40 

41 

N\IPW I; n.11~' Ch.lii, p •. 389. 

Gandhi, n.34. Ch.Ili~ pp.66•67. 

Gandhi wr<:>te, •ltal1an occupation 1n that. ease would l 
mean that of the land w1.thout its people., That 
however is not Italy's exact object. She seeks 
submission of the people of that beautiful land ... 
Gandhi, n.Js, Ch,.III, p .. 62. 
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GMdbi could spe~ with some authority on thi.s point 

because he had ample experience of the eff1cacry of non• · 

violent non-cooperation with the Britlshere "who were 

almos-t 111t:e an array of oceupat!o.n'*42 in India. In 1940 

he wt:Ote,_ •Non ...... violent non-cooperation.- however imperfect 

lt has redeeme(l; India at least somewhat from the slavery 

under Which she was g:roan1nq. .It. has .J:;'aised lndi& from 

the slough of despond.emcy and has brought bar prestiqe --
which nothinq else could have, • make bold t.o say that 

if the no,J\·~v1olence offered had not. been adul terl;lt(!(J, its 

effect would hev:e been still more v.t.e:L'ble. •43 

Tbe fundamental belief that Gan.db1 had is that lf 
- . 

the Wbc.le conquered na.t.ion-men_, women end dhi.l4re~ refuse 

to cooperate, in any way whatever, with the invading 

forces, the latt.er are bound to withd~aw. sooner o~ later. 

in sheer 4isguet.. But this belief apparently seems to be 
,' 

a. week point.. 1ihe· question is~ c-an a whole n~tion ... men, 

women and children-be made to non-cooperate with the 
. . 

ag:gressot'1 ~ince this presumes rational be~av~our on the 

patt of every individual in a eoun~ey this may as well be 

dubbed as, es Gangal seys# 'rationalist £elleey'~ But he 

goes on to point out. that this is no fal.lacy at all since 

here ~the assumption is that. the view of· the leaders will 

42 O.engel. n.·19, Ch.-II, p.6s. 

43 N\(PW I. n.11., Ch.III, p.35B. 
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be intelligent and well•thought outto And the messes 

will follow th&"n &s a.lways• whether .c-at.tonally or eJ:t'tO* 

tionally. This is what. happens in other spheres. lnelud

ing science end pbilosophy.a44 

Gand:h1en tQChniQtles may a.npeer to some as ·El fig• 

ment of wlUl imagination ·of a paei fist. And, t;herefore, 

some try to disear4 J:t as having no practical value at 

all,. lt is; ~refore• significant' to note what George 

i'. Kennan •. noted" American' diplomat ana statesman (ana by 

no means a p~iftstz) ~· said .in December 1957 ill t.he· course 

of his s.s,.c. Reith Le.ctu.res. Without specifical:lY referr

ing t.o Gandhi, Kennan was, 1n fact, endor::dn.g the Gandhian 

t.e<:hn.1~e for ,.-esisting eqgression 1n the face of an etomie 

ati;a<::k end described it as the on~y possible .defence aqainst:. 

nuclear warfare.; Kennon spoke .of a oore of civil :nt~is~ 

tanoe move.ment on 't.he .territory· over-run by the invade~;", 

so a$ to create a sl tuatS.On in which the tbree-tened country 

would :be able to sayc "You .may be able to over-run us if 

you e.~ unwise enouqh to attempt it, bUt you t~111 have 

.small pro.f1t from it; not a single person ••• ll'kely to 

porfom yo'llr polJ.tical business will become available 

'tO· you: you -will. find here no .,equate nucleus o£ puppet 
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regime ••• ., '!'our stay among as w.ill not be a happy one .... 

and it will be without favourable long-ter;m political 

prospects.•45 

Here it is necessaey t.o poJ.nt out two veey relevent 

requirements that e. sat.yagrahi nation :1n combat shOuld 

fu.lf.il wbtle carrying on satyagreha at variou$ stages 

diseu.ssed above,. A first requirement is that a non-violent 

nation wbJ.le dealing with the opponent government. _should 

constantly keep in. touch with the people of tbat country~ 

Because· a eateful investigation into the cause of any war 

would r-eveal. that tt was first. started by a ver:y few ambi

tious,. ,powerful and. evi1..nl1n.4ed individuals• on one or both 

the sides. Yet; by reasons of perverse propaganda the 

whole connunity is trained~ to bitterly hate another. 1'bus 

when two gove.mments declare hostiltt.ies they do so on the 

conviction that either their respective people would stand 

wit.~ them an4 would _willingly support them or could be 

compelled to fight for them. ln the Second world War t.he 

British Government declared war with Germany on t.be first 

conviction an4 the colonial government in Indla did so on 

the second conviction_. 

45 Quoted by Gan<,Jal. n.19, Cb.Il, pp.1.51•52.. Compere 
Kennan•s statement with that of Gandhi <n.40) stated 
1n thls · chapter. 



· Gandhi, therefore, suggests that the satyagrabt 

country should always r;etnein in contact. with the ~ple 

of the opponent country. ~inq them of i<ts goodwill f
and fr.1end11ness towards them• They must be informed of 

the real attitu4e of thei.r own government. end of the non• 

violent eoun.try to the war. ~e people should learn that 

the war would bring mi.serries for both the peopl~s end /K 

he.nc:e thr.q shoul4 desist from suppot'ting the govl.!rnment • n 
'---.---

. r:rom the :strategic poJ.nt of view this has prove<! 

very ef.fecti ve. .During Ind.ia • s freeaom struggle stq)po!t. 

for the Indians w1tb1n Greet Britain was not the tesalt 

of special qualities in the erit.ish1 ))ut. because of the 

Indian reliance on non-violent technique. 'rl\1s made itt 

eaaier for a wide cross-section of the people J.n Britain 

to support the Indlan CJJYA..Et,. for they did not then appear 

'unpatr. iotic. This to. o, in~iden. te.l.ly happened .in case cf Jv~ h 
!D~"o+a.s-iS . r l ~ ~ 

Vietnam war when domestic p:resreets built up aqain.st -

Ameriea•s participation. 

A second necessary requ.irement for a snt.yagral\1 

country is the need for constant self•exa.l'flinati()rh SOme 

~ay have to combat personal failings which are lessening 

the:1r effectiveness as satyagrahi. Efforts may be needed 

to raise the public morale in some perts of the country. 

one may have to eneck the .tmpat.ience of certain groups 



which, l~ft to themselves, tttight be tempted into violence. 

Certain classes or confl1ctlng element.s ?Ai t.h1n the nation 

may have to tJe reconciled especially if their differences 

might be eJ~Ploited by one•s opponents or are threatening 

to unde~ine p~blie discipline. 

lt shouJ.a be noted that suo.h efforts to not. ou,t 

weaknesses end sources of danger are always necessary 

whether one•s meth04s of· action are violent. o-=- non•violent!f! 

aut they are particularly vital in case of non.-v1olence 

beCause a c:ommun1ty vhtcb is. resisting injul:ltice ~ non• 
- ' 

violenc$ cermet. protect 1t.self ftom the fragility of its 

weakest links as easily as one thet is engaged 1n wa.rfare. 

t1A nation at war cen imprison the tJ:aitors and give 'employ• 

ment in farms and fe.ctor1es to those who lack a sufficient 

taste for so1d~er1ng., The non-violent community canno~ 

have recourse to su~b simple meesures.u41 

Gandhi notes .several conditions which must be present 

when non-violent. a.otton is undertaken. ':bey a.:e, broe.dly 

speaking, the environmental condi tiona, the preparati.Qn and 
. \ . 

at.tttude of the satyagrab1 and the methods of the satyagrahi. 
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A fit'st arnonq the environmental concU.t.!ons is t:hat 

when the adVr:uu.;ery is .in .a disadvanta,oeous PQ$1 t.ton du~ 

to factors itl'Clevant to the struggle, this weakness 

shou14 noi; be e-xp.loited by the non-violent. f1gbter.41 

Secondly, non-vtolent resistance 1$ also 1rnprm;:tJ.ceb1e 

tf ·the type of change t.hat. it mtgbt leed to is considered 

to be less beneficial then the eld.sting: one. Thitdly, 

non ... violent rest ste.ft(UJ is also precluded unless 1 t 1s 

undertaken as a re$ponse to an ·1.nstence of vlol.etu:ee~ 48 

The tUck of tx:ue and subst.antlal issue• is another env11"0n

menta1 cond1t.1on which. Gandhi felt, precluded. tbli! use of 

non...vloletlQ~• 

4? ~ihen Wotld Wart II baoke out pressure was btought 
\il)C)tl G$ndhi to intensify the fight· aqainst the 
British. Me declined to take up maS$ ei.v11 dis• 
obedience dwr1ng 'the war. Gandhi saidc~ '"'!'here is . 
net ther warrant nor atmosphere for maes action. 
That would be naked emb~rassment. and a b$t:rayal of 
non-viOlence.,... By ca~s1ng embar.x:ass:mf!mt at this 
$e&ge, the authQrlties must resent it bitterly and 
~ likely to act madly. lt 1s \IIO.rae than suicide 
to ;t;f)SOrt. to Violence.•. t.het is embarrassment Ul\Clet 
the cover of non-violence•,. Ouoted by Arne Naess. 

*A• &yst.em~tizaUon of Ge.ndhien Ethics of Conflict. 
R&$0lutJ.on.•, JQYS!iA e,f £9nf142!t RtH!!R:futiR!h vol.xx .• 
1950..59, p.149. . . I . . 

,r 

48 OMah#. w~te •. "it $houl<l also be remembet'ed that 
non .. ~olence comes into play only when 1 t. comes 
into contact with violence. One who refl"ains from· 
violence when there is no occasion for it.s exel'Cise 
is sift\ple unvi()lent ana. has no credit for his 
inaction• • N2.f!W I• n.tt, Ch.Xlit pp.99•100t 
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As for the pteparedn~ss or atti.t.udt!J of the satyagrabi, 

ftOn•'Violent aetion may not be undertaken under the follow• 

,t.ng eonatt1ons• Ptrst, non•vtolent s~ggle eannot exist. 

if the situatton is one where only- available alternatives 

are violence end cowudiee. 49 -~ndlyi t.he lack of .self• 
___.-/ ...,/ 

respeet, a tendency tO act from ~:xpecU.enc:y rather than 

from principle $ha.ll render non-vf.olenQe .1mpraetioeble •. 50 

Thit:dly, a aatyagrahl sboula be honest w1 th himself and 

ot.her s and one who restrains his anger "having retalia

tion in his bretutt,.51 .end adopts ~- pe>l!ey of passivity 

which does not .reflect his true feelings, is not be des• 

cr1bed as non-violent... Finally, a non""v!olent. resister 

must. be capable to act violent-ly • Gandhi wrote, .. Man for 

man, the strength of non-v!olenc~ is .-in exact. propc)rtdon 

to the abJ.Ut;.y, not. the w:Lll of. the non•v.tolen~ person -~ 

inflict violence~•52 , 

49 Gandhi wrote, •eowardi.ee · is wholly inconsistent 
wit.h non•violmee" • Ibid.~ p,.a2. 

50 Gandb1 wrote .• "1 ean only congre:~ulat.e those l-ihQ 
are spQt. upon or at"e a.ssaul t.-ed or had night-.so11 

·thrown 1J:POn them. No injut"Y has happen«! to them 
if t:ne; had the courage to suffer t.ne insult. without. 
even mental retaliation. But it was wtto11y wrong . 
on their p$rt to suffer it if· they felt irritated., 
but cefra1ned out of elq)8dienee f.r:om teta11at1ng. 
A sense of self•J:Sspect disdains all ~xpedience"• 
Ibid.; p-.82• 

51 Ganahi quoted by Karl Potter~t .. Enplorations in 
Gandhi • s Theory of Non•V!olence"· 1n Paul Power. 
ed•• n.12, Ch.Xli• P•-99,. 

52 lb1d.,. p.1o1.- Gandhi also writ.es. "Non ... violence, 
therefore. presuppOses the ability to strike", 
NV!?W x. n,l.l. Ch.Itl, p.82. 
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Last bUt not the least., there ~ cond1 tions l.n the 

methOds of the set.yag~;ahi that will preeluae non•v1o1ence. · 

First, the method should aot lnvolw secrecy. 53 Gandhi 

has laid down the condition possibly on the presumption 

that g1ven the protection. of sect"ecy, a method may easily 

become the object of dogmatism end be espousea in such e 

way as to disallow criticism and self-correction• Secondly, 

where the method ehosetl ',precludes the ·resister's learning 

to change his at:t1tu4e, the alms of ·non-violent. resistance 

cannot be achleved.. 'F1nal1y,. where the metho4 involves 

more violence or produe$6 more injustice than is requireel 

or elready e:d.st.s: it is t'lOt., ptoperly ·called~ non•v1o1ent. 54 

so far as 1nterruat1onal economic conflict is concerned, 

Gandhi believed that these can. ·Pin the last resort, be 

best resolved by removing the cause of such conflicts. 

These conflicts ar1$e from centralised pi:Qduct1on1 mal. ..... 

distribution of wee.ltb end the greed and selfishness ot 
~ --the ind1viduca1 members (net1ons J.n the international eontext) 

~s- -
of the society.• 5 To remove stl these maladies G$ndh1 

53 Gandhi w.rote, ., •••• 1 stand for unadulterated 110n .. 
violent action and open means.. I abhor sec~ •., 
t!ar! 1N!f 10 March 194G • Now 1n §\{€! :u:, th 21. Ch.XI, 
p .• s7 .. 

54 Karl Potter. n.s1. Cb.II:t, p.1o4. 

55 Gangal, n.19 Ch.IIJ:, p.127 • 



wonted the transformation Gf society with the centre of 

q~evtty shift~g to the vtllages, at least un.Ml such 
; . 

times ae everyone wa$ · employe4,,. bad enougb to mEte~ his 

elementary needs end, to sorn.e extent, · was se.lf•rel1ent, 
; u 

both .lnd:tv.tdually and collectively. '11\e Gtmdhtan concept 

of village as the basic unit .of soci&~y is not to be 
-confused with cluster: of ~d houses, the dt"einless lanes., 

.stinking St!'eets and naked impoverished ·children. Indeed 

he .insisted upon _the village as a unit to remove all these . . 

disabilities •••• A village is a c;:olleet1vity· based on 

certain individual and collective functions with norms 

and values chet:ishecl by the people in an envitonment 

which is eong~n~e..l end nm by Gendh1an laws. • 56 

Oan4b1, in his quest. for a local self-relil!\llt economy 

had ta'ken up the 'ba,s1c needs approe:c:h • ~ He want~d that. 

the basic needs of all the people were fully met;• He 

rejected o,ll tboee economic systems that deprived masses 

of ~e1r basta needs. He d14 so along wt.~ll the socialists 

and telked epprov!ngly of the communist countrte~ ln $0 

fer as they atttmtpte!d ~ provide the basic needs of. the 

people. But.,. beyond this, h&s views totally conflicted 

wt th those o£ the communists on almost every other aspect .• 
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i'he key concepts in the Garu:3hian econom'c !.<leas 

are non•possession. non-steeling,. .. bread•labou.r, swara:J 

.and awe<ieshi. Without going into a ctefinitJ.on of each 

of these we ahall point out. the main (.)Utlin:es of the 

Gartdhien economy .. 

Pi.rst.., an tncU.vldual, a la'c:onsumer will ~!'educe his 

wants to sueh a level where the utility fUnction w111 

depend upon the <:ommo41 ties that. ~re or can be produced 

locally. ln other words, the consumer w111 prefer the 

conmodities produced in the immediate neighbc:nu:·hoc457 · 

eJ«Cept when ei-ther the 1mm:ediate neighbour 4oes not p~ 

:duce these goods or refuses to improve the efficiency of 

production.. 

• seco.nilly,. the consumer will cooperate with the 

producer neighbOur tn improving t:h.e effio:lency of the 

produot1on58,. ln thl& way the consumer and the producer 

do not genera~ an antagOnistic relationship a sueh es in 

the diet;um <that the consumer is covere:lgn and the producer • 

the wi.11inq slave. On the contrary, the consumer and the 

proCJ.ueer are jointly involved 1n·a cooperative effort. 

51 Gandhi wrt>te, •t must not. serve the distant neighb:>Ut' 
at the expense of the ne$rest.• e.as&si:Jmn pf. Mx 
St.Qneeetkm (Bombay, 1957). p,.71. · · · 

58 .· Oandh1 wrote, •t should use things that {U'e produc~ 
by my f.lnnediate neighbour end serve those 1ndustr1es 
~ .making them efficient and complete where they 
miqht be f<:>und wanting.• XbJ.d,.# p.61. 



fb.b:dly • the pJ:Oduetion process would depend on 

.t.ncUc.;enous teehnolC?OY• even thOugb mocl$st,- ratl)er then 
' ' 

i.mportinq complex giant t.$Chl'lology 1ll•su1ted to the. 

local eond1tions.. As he admonished, ,What did India do 

before these ert~clas w-ere int~uced? P.r:ec1se1y., the 

same should be done tod&¥• .As long as we cannot .make 

pins wi tbout machinery so long will we do without them. 

The tJ.csel (;lplendour of glassware we will have not_hing 

to 4o with and we will make wicks es of old an4 with home

grown c~tton end use heftdmsde earthen sau.cet:s for .lamps."59 

F~J.y, lal:low:-.. 1n the Gandbian economy :ls, wtutt. 

he call~~ :b"ad•l.£ibou.r by performing which man can satisfy 
. . 
his batd.c: nee<ts, Gandhi did ttot accept lalX'Jur•power as a 

CORinOdit.y and hence 1 !!S subf.t1 tut!on by Other non-.hQmOI'l 

factOr$ cannot. be eonstdered as a pure phenomenon o£ the 

market. Gandbien definition ·Of lal:M:"nlr- with tts ethical 

-and spi.ritttal overtone, .conflicts with bOth tb.e capit.sllst 

and Marxist 4efin.1t.ions. 

Gandhi • s lna:tstence on the consu...tnption .of locally 

pt:Oduced qoo4:s might lead to some misunderstanding of his 

position.~. First. he mer be mist:epresented a.s a vote.q of 

t.he •wy .lna1a6,•eoticept. · · In the •·DU.y lndie.n • concept the 

idea :1s thai: the con~er should .sWitch to the. production 

w1thin ln<ita which 'is different from the· product..ion by t.he 

69 Hind SWaraj. p,.69. Quo'ted by P't\thak~c -n.lt_. Ch.t. 
p•924. 
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lmmed.ia-te neighb>ur •. The buy Indian 14ea pits the 

Indi$A manufacturer aq&1net. the foreign pJ:Oducel"• In 

other wo.f(ls, 1t involves t.he ecmcept of narrow petriotimn 

anti generates a competitive struqgle between the nat.!onel 

and international producer• which is just the opposite 

of what Gandhi wanted. 

A second confusion might be between Gendhian self

reliant economy and the Import Substitution indust.riali• 

aatJ.on (IS!) patte~ ot developntent that was followed by 

many newly-.tl'ldependent. countr1,es, including India. In 

the lsi strategy the country attempts to produce goo4s 

that !t. imports. It is based on. tbe proposition that 

the utility fUnctlcn of the const~tters is based on commo-

4iUea produce4 1u foreign :countries for which imports 

ere obt.ained. Gandhian economy aims at ehanglng tttese 

utility function& W'herea$ Isl works towards the satis

faction end further accentul!tion of $UCh utility f\mC• 

ticns. 

Qendhlen economic ideas may also be misunderstood 

so as to su.pport the concept o.f autarky. Autat"ky is a 

state Where the counu:y pJ:OduCe$ everything. 1t wants. 
' 

within t ts borders end .snaps all trade ltnks with the 

outsi4fc) world. It 4iffets from the Gandhian ideas in 

tbet it posits no t'elat.ionship between the c:onsumer ena 
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the p.:oducer Whereas the latter ad'YOcates ·a c:oo~erative 

relationship between the two. 

ThG v111aC1&-based economy of Gandhl has st.reteg1c 

relevance alao. As he himself writes, ·•Rurally o:rgan1sed 

lndia will ·%'\ln less risk of foreign invasion than \U"banised 

India. well•equipped with military• naval arad air forces. 

1 t would take qUite e. lonq tlm.e to blest out a. whole sub

continent village by village and beml~t llY hamlet.. Even 

if tUtler were so minded he could not devastate even hundred 

t.housencl non-vJ.o.lent vtllages. He would himself beCOme 

non-violent in the process. • 60 

~!!us, by pz:ovtding for e well•lulit. seif-relMnt 

/ eCOJlO!Qy Gandhi seeks to r:gnoye the pemr.m.J..al ceuae of depen-

deney relationship. The· dependency tneoxri~tth also., have 

found out t.he ca\lse of the eo-called Nort.h•SOuth conflict, 

but they have failed t.o p.rovide a workable way out, wbic::h 

Gandhi so satisfactorily' does. But, it shOuld be noted 

that tfbile advocating a s-elf•reliant econotny; Gandhi was 

not indifferent to the ad.vanteges and i,nevit.ability of 

interdependence in thOught and ideas. He .wrote. •x do not 

want my house to be walle4 1n all sides end rnv wipdows to 
---

be stuffed. l want the cul tttres of all the lana.s to be · 

blown abOut nrt house es freel.y as poss~!'~~,•-~J.tt.-L~refuse 

tO t)e bloWn of f. my feet by any._ .~ refuse to live in other .,..--------------· ---·-~ .. -- . . } . 

"""" 1 's ""- - ... · 4 t ~ 1o ""- ~ ·sl ........ e.n61 ·, p ....... p e· ..... usGs ... s an •n er p~~g9~r_o:r e ._....,. --·- ---
60 Quoted ))y Pathak• ibid., p.921. 
61 Quoted by Pathak, 1b1d ••. p.926• 
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Gen«hi 's met:;hod of resolving 1nterM1:.1cnel eonflic~ 

throuqh non-violent means is .somettmes <U..$missed as WI• 

z:eel.istic ena 1mpractt1cab1e. ·This crit.lctsm can take ·aro 

different 1nterpn;tat1ons. First~ non•viol.ence catmot 

function as an effective substitute for armed foree.

secondly. whether it een be effective or not, it. is cettein 

that it wula not be tr1e4, £or. there is no p.tospect fot 

inducing eny government to rely upon. non-violent methods 

against armed aggression. Let us examine both these end 

-other lavels of crit.i.oism. 

A familiar argnment is psychological• The essumpt1on 

is that the impressions about violence occupy a .more pro• 
-

minent place in the social psychOlogy of buman beings not . . 

because the tendency to violence in men J.s·'stmnger tn 

compariSon to that for peace, bUt because violence h$s a 

stronger demonstration effect. as 1t were, than. love for 

peace itself. Consequently. it is argued that !t 1s the 
~ -

Hit.le,:s and not the Gandhis who under:st.and t.h1s social 

psyehology end. therefore, can act effeetively .. 

1J.'o this pxomj.nent. sociologists have found out that 

.. L&/ooking deeply into the ba~ic 'process of hUman society 
, 

and the structure of the motivation of man., J.t would be 

evident that peace end harmony as tendencies have more per• 

vasive. stable and universal. foundation 1n the social p$y• 
' 

cholo(.W of man and operate as prerequis.ltes ·Of eny process 

of institutionalization of the structure of soctet.y.•1 

1 T.K. Unnithen end. Yogendra Singh. n.1, Ch.I, P•l• 

:::, 
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In this light it; can now be safely argued that. it 

is the Gandhi.s and not the Hitlers who have bette:rt grasp 

.of reel!t.y~ Given the same energy and earnestness the 

devotee of non-violence has c:ertaln advantages over the 

propagandist of v.lolent.::e,. :B'or, violence has to depend 

upon outside material reso\U"Ce$ and a compl1eated orga• 

n1sat1on •. while ·non-violence little depends npmn ali these. 

lt rests upon 1ta spirit of 1o-ve# serviee end self.,.$Uffering. 
fl!!"""'-

A seeonc!. scepticism about the internat;ional eppl1• 

csbility of non-v1olenc:e is rep~sentea 1n the argument 

t.hat non~violence was simply e chuaetf!tristio of the 

Indians who were presumed t:O ~,. for: reasons of culture 

and religion~ incapable of violence. But sueh an argument 

holds little ground. The fact that Gandhi lived to see 

thousands of Hindus .and Muslims butcher onG. another in cold 

blood following the pa~ition of India• the fact that 

Gendbi himself met violent d$ath at t.he hands of .an assa

ssin end the factt that. lndia. even today. 1& riven with 

conflict and violence prove, if enyth1nq, t.he.t .non•violence 

is not necessarily tygicel to Indian cultu~. 

There is notb.tnq typical in I,ndil\0 religions, elfiO* 

to induce non-violence. In a letter t.o C.F • Mdrews, . Gandhi 

denied thet non-violence has been given great tmportenee in 

Hinduism. on t.he eontr:ary • he said that he saw "no sign of 

1 t even in the Mababhare.ta or the Remayena.,. •. the incar ... 

nations ate described as cerbainly blood•t.htrsty, .revengeful, 



ana merc:l:less to the enemy • The battles are described 

with no less zest t.ban now end t.h$ were .tors ru:e equipped 

totith tbe weapons of destruction such as couUl be c:oncei

v~ .by human 1megination.•2 

The view th~t. this technique cen only be use4 lft 

the peculiar :tnd1&n c1ET:Umstences has no basis. In fact, 

it was argUed l.onq .ego· by. en Indian sociologist that. the 

west was more suitable than Xndia for the technique. Ho 

wrote, •My c::ontaet w1 th: t.he Western world, bas lee! me to 

think that. contrary to populat belief, sat.yagraha, once 

qonseiously and deliberately adopted, has more f.ertUe 

fields in which to grow and flout:"ish in the West then in 

the O~J.ent.. t.ilte war. satyegreha demands pUbl:le spirit. 

self,secr~fiee. organisation, end~ance and discipline for 

its suc:ee~stul operat~ru end X have found these qualities 

displayed in Western conrnunities more than my own. Perhaps 

the best craftsman in the cu:t of violence m$y still be 

most effective wielders of non•vio1ent di~eat sction.•3 

2 Gandhi'.s letter to C.F. Andrews, c.tte4 by Amtut 
w • Nakbre, "A Sew Focus on Non•V.J.olent Confl1c;t. 
Resolution•, Inu!'U>f1on§& Pea.ge. R§SeGsb NR!f! 
Ife\~sr (Gmnigen, , "VVl.XXI* no.2, 1983, P•21. 

3 Kr1shanlel Shr1dbaren1, n.t, Ch.Il#- P•l9. Compere 
t.he last sentence of the statement with Gandhi' .s, 
at.rranslation of swordsmanship to NOn-Violence is 
Possible and, at times- even .en eesy stage•, 
Yoqng lnd1ft, 12 August 1926, now in NV!?W I, n.11, 
Ch.Ill, p.60. 



A thtt'd objection to non~violent teclud.~e $Pt!'1ngs 

from t.he a.r:gu.tnet~t. thEJt it can be effective only in, the 

strugqle against a regime which feels itself botm4 to ob

serve certain ethical rules and, noxms of Justice~ Spoken 

in simpler tel'ms. it meens that. this technique may be 

effective against. democracies like Britain, but it ia 

bound to fail When faced with a 41ct.atorie.1 or total! .. 

GanCh~ himself bad not set eny such limit. He belte-

ved that satyagraha would, if properly e,.pp11ea, elweys 

meet with. a h!gh deg:t1ee of success. He &J)pears too, to 

ba'V$ bell.eved that it could have been use4. in such concrete 

cases as t.he opposit1on of the Jews :.tn Germany to tbe 

Ne0is. •xt can, of cow:·se, ·be agreed that had the Jews 

offered s~tyagreba against t.be Nae1 regime the1r .losses 

coulet searQely have been greatex-. They could have.- moreover, 

mobilized world opinion behind them much more raptct1y than 

they did."4 

That, non-vtolent technique may effectively be used 

against total.J.tarian z:eg1nu~s, is provat by hi$tc::ud .. ca1 

evidences. Th~ American sociologist.., Gene Sharp invest£• 

· gated 84 campaigns ln. whleh one party rettained •holly or 



puti.ally non•violerttl 48 o£ them tcolt place .ln the West 

(1ncluding Russia)# 24 in the: Bast, 9 tn Africa .end 3 were 

of en J.nt.ernetional characta~. About. ~40 pet cent concerned 

demooratie goveJmme:nts and 60 pel;' cent 41etato.r.shlps (1a .. 

eluding the totalitarian ·~eg.lmes)'. In <>n'1y 9 o~t of 84 

were 'the leaders and pa.tt.t.cipent.s -pac1fist.s-. 5 

Fourthl.y # Hcu:sburgh points- to some seeming-ly unstlr•' 

mountable diffiCNclt.:tes that a non•v1o1ent cou.n~ is likely 

tO face in the course cf nOn-vJ,olE!nt :c'eSista.nce. .A fit:st 

of these is# _whet.t be calls _ .. t.he p~:Qb1em of .latent violence•. 6 

_ He bt:ilieves that in any society, ~r we1l:""'kn1 t, there 

is alwe,ys a group whtcb is a conv!need believer in the BU• 

per1ot merit of ~ ces1stenoe. -Theee 1.s $lso a group,. 

mor~ numerous, whose belief in non•violenee Slways ~;ests on 

quick results ln the eb$enOe of Wh1ch 1t. m;lght turn to 

violence. The aggres$0r. in this s1~ua.~ion, shsll try to 

rous-e the latent v~lence 1n tbeoe tw<> groups e!.thet by 

supplying- them With ez;m$ O# by engag-ing agents ptovoce~s 

to engin-eer outbrealUI of viJ)le!lee. Korsburgh_ t:binkS that 

Gan4h1' s method of calling temporcu:y halt to strUggle ttbal1 
- -

not work here because a belt would give the egg:ret:tsor: the 

5 Gene Sharp~. "1'echnlque of Non-Violent Actlonn J.n 
Ad-a.'Tt Robers, ea., De ss;:~ gg,CiytlJ.p Qefmie ' 
!!9n~Ya&A:Ule . RQs~gtagce. m .. .&Siiir£!S!f.QIJ. ~Lon&::m, 19 7J .• 
pp,9S.104. 

6 HQ:.r:sburgh, n.t46,- Ch.III.- P• #..7.$ •. 
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opport.unity to tmpos~ 1ts new order and when the t;;twgg1e 

1$ resumed it she.ll have 'to .be started. from the beginntng. 

But the latent. vi<Jl·ence -can be eheckea by what be 

calls • the cellula~!' . st~ture 0~ the ,resistance movement 

by whJ.cb he me efts a st.rueture where the leaders of· the 
local units have been chosen with sufficient· care en4 skill. 

1'hese leaders lnll.St be able to p.tnpo1nt the r~lati vely v1o• 

lent and ind!sc.tpline4 members of the local units 11ma'k1ng 

sure that they at:e kept bUsy but that .they are dtseoutaged 

f~ taking a prominent pert J.n resistance-."'' In this way 

the latent. ·violence in. these people can be curbed. ·sut 
' . ' 

this is easier said than done. We know that. Gandhi had 
' ---found this· problem of letent violence a m$jor obst:&cle J.n. 

his st:.ruggl§.•-· . 
~ ' ' 

A second prOblem that Horsbu"9h points to is the 

problem of eox;-ruptJ.on wbieb he considers as a 'st~l' 

bw:di.e• than the- problem of latent 'Violence. As the asswnp• 
~ ' 

tion of a soatety being wholly tncorruptibl$ is h.lghly 

14eelist1e« the problem ot corruption is a realtstte p~blem 

that eny society going for non-violent resist.ance rmtst. face. 
I 

Corrupt1o.n ln the society shell enable 1:he enemy to · .rectuit 

sufficient egents from within the societY and thereby con• 

E.liderably weekenin9 the struggle• nut Horsbut'g'h beli~ves 
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tbat. "the only comnun1ty that can hope to master this 

danger is one which has a sizeable eore of· peopl~ wbQ 
' 

ere attached to satyagreha on g.rounds of prl.nc:iple and 

;,bicb .l.s pervaded with en athl.Ue and perhaps even Gft 

ascetic spirit.. •.. To achieve this end the se.tyllgJ:"aht 

leaders will require to display e. very subtle sk111 1 

thet wnich is needed to bu11d up the $trength of in<U-. 

viduals and groups w1 thout over-s·t~pping their powers 

of endurance. •8 

A thir4 problem t.hat. Mo.rsbu.rgh sees is the problem . .......___ 
of new methods of break.f.ng. resistance. One of these 

methods may be the bte1n•wash.1ng of lead-ers who cou.ld be 

inducecl to disavow the1:r .sat.yagrahi prineiples $!1d to 

call Upon their followers not t.o offer furth~r r:eoistanco 

to the aqgressor•s forces., AflQt.her of these methods is 

the use of t.ea1:9as or non•let.hal nerve geses . Which is 

supposed "to pa~alyee the will to fight .and quench the 

valour of the fierc~st. attaeker.- a
9 

So tbesw: gases could 

be used to break ... up demonstrations and other public appeals. 

But Hor&bllt'gh believes that this method. would ,net be vet:~ 

effective against. non•vtol$nt. .resisters because (1) 1t 

9 Bas11 Liddell Hart, *Deterrent or Defense", 
quoted. by fiorsburghf pp.S7•88• 
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has only & short term dis&blement effect. el'ld ( 11) it 

would affect only a snuall pact of thE! popu.la:tion ,at a 

Th1s raises the question whether the use of atom 

bomb which can, at. a stroke desti'Qy e vast bu.lk of p:s:o-· 

perty an4 population ma;r lea<l to a collapse of the non.o 

violent struqgle. this problem was put to Ganelhi by en 

American journalist (Margaret Bourk$ Wbi te} on. 30 JenuaJ:Y 

1948 ·• the lest 4ey of Gandhi's earthly l1fe. Gan<!h1. 

replied, "I w£11 not. 90 undergrout'ld. I will not go into 

shelter. 1 will come out in the open and let the pilot 

.... _see I have not a piece of evil against him. The pilot will 

not see our faces from h1s great height;; 1 know. But that 

longing in our hearts • that. he will not come to ha~""'" 

would reach up to him and his eyes would be opened.,. •. •. lf 

those thousands who were clone to deatb .to H1r:oshlme. if 

they h.&d died with th.at. prayerful aet.!on •. • died openly 
• 

with that prayer in thei.E' hearts - their sacr.ifice wotal4 

not have gone in vain and the wer would not heve ended so 

disgracefully as it had.nlO 

'thus. t.he problems 'those have been pointad Ot.lt are 

formidable bUt not; as have been shOwn,. over:whelnd.ng .•. 



There is DQ reason, therefore• why one should be seept.ical 

about tht,t effectiveness of se.t.yagrnha when faced with sueh 

problems. A resolute anet really 41se1p1t.ned non-v1ol~nt 

comnuntt.y CM hopQ to emerge successfully from even a Pte• 

tract.ecl struggle against. e. rut.bless end. resourceful opponent. 

A fourth objecuon and e ·very irnpor:tMt one J.s that 

even if non-violent techni.ques would work, it ~bell not. 

. be tried by t:he governments because, for ita effectivcmess. 

tbe .. technique. presupposes certain principles having trt:rin• 

gent implic&t.ions, conformity with which is l'JOund to be very 

difficult., "There appeat:"s to be. at leaat tbree such condi

tions ' e. communit.y must have mi;lde very substent1ai pxogress 

towards the realizatton of soe.tel justiee-t_it must also 

have achieved ~ ext.temely high level ·of soc!el dlse.lp11nel 

and the soQ!al dlscipltne to Which it hae att:.Ednetl must not. 

depend; in any large measure. upon the use of t.rad1t.10na1 
' . . 

methods of lew enforct:Went."11 In a word it can be sUeS 

that. the technique of satya9raba presupposes the condition 

of filU:)IQdmtt or the non-v:Lolent society • 

Xt mEiY be true that there is a connection between 

.social. structure and techniques of resolvin9 con:flict:u en 
id4a!al. dec:tmt.ra11zetl soci•t.y W<>uld be very .. conaw:tve for a 
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non-V'lolent eonfliet resolu~ion technique. But this does 

no,t nece~se.r11y mean that such a soc:d.ety must be, estab

lished before S\lcb ·techniques c~m be put to practice,. There 

ere mainly two nu~sons for holding this opinion, 

?irst., th1$ exactly was Gandhi• s pos1t.ion.- While 

he so"Qght. tlu:ou.gh the constructive prog.r:snme to bu114 UP.. 

_ ~he ncn•violent: social orde.r, he forged the non-violent 

means fo·~ _freeing India iz:om the British occupation without 

wei t.tng for the social or<ier: of bls dreams to materialize. 
' 

S.im11arly1 when he held that. Xndia must. adopt non-violent 
-defence policy after independenee. he d14 not have·eny 

·- ' . 
111us1on about the just soc.tety being achieved immediately 

after swaraj. 

Secondly • while one is wait:tng for the just society 

to come to be able to put the non-v.tolent t.echnt.ques . .lnto 

practice; that soc1ety may never come at ell. The reqUire

ments of a vlolent technique that the count.ty 1s now pur

suing shall work against the effot;t to , achieve a non•v1olent 

soc~ety. On the other han~,. the adoption of non•v1olent 

techniques now will help improve the social order partly 

because of the absence of negative military requi~ent.s - -· ~ ---. -
------f......_, .. .. -- -~~ -·-----

society to make it more worthy of defence 1n the eyes of 
-~ ---~ .. -- ~.-.. ....... -- ' • J . ._ -· ~ ~ _.....,.--,... -~ -
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men and women who will ha~ o~t. .resistan~e. • 12 . 

But there is no denying the fact th~t in 1:b.e $bsenee 

of non-v1ol$nt social oEde~ these techniques shal.l not be 
I 

f:l.S ef,ective as visue.U.se4. As Horsburgh writf'.U:J,, •, •• it. will 

not be fr&e to prepare. for: non•vlolent defence with its 

weapons st111 tn its bands any more than a refol.1fnetl burglar 

is a:t Uberty to support himse,lf on the proceeds o~ .crime 

while he is training to mak$ en honest 11vtnq.•13 'lbls 

is a serious dtlenma and he admits that "there 1G no c~

plete answet.•14 Thi~:~, however. does not give tbe c~itics 
an excuse to reject the teehn1qu$s in-t.oto w'h1eh., they bold, 

shall n~ver be t.:r:iCitd. An ideal solution to the problem may 

be that once· a country hae made a firm decision to rely 

upon Gandhien techniques. of conflict resolution, this 4eci• 

slon must qive tremendous urgeney to the changes whlcb are 

needed to make tho techniques effective. and hence, J.~ would 

be possible to satisfy the minimum t'eqUiremants of effective 

non-violen~ techniques in a compatat.1 vely short period of 

t.lme. 

12 

13 

14 
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India • s failure. When the lndtan GoVernment and people 

responded to the Pa:klstan1 and Chinese invasions by tn111• 

t.ar:y .force and put. t.bei.r; r:eli.anee upon arm::; to meet 

£o reign threat., 1 t evokGd two types of response both from 

outside and inside lndie. ~he pacifists thought_ that; 

India had. somehow, let than down, tbat: she bed failed t» 

live Up to the non-violent Glternative p~esent~ by Gendhi. 

The cr1t1ea of non-violenco;e, on the other hand; saw in it 

a reinforcement o£ their belief that 1)0 government would ' 
;.. '· :. 

• ., ' I ' ' 

to show that both the pacifists and ~ cr.itic:s were w.rono• 

The adopt.J.on by the lndian Nattona1 Cong"ess of non•. 

violent .Gtruggle undEtr Gandhi to deal with Bt:it1sh 1mper-

1elism was not: .a doot:rbal or moral act. l:t was a pol!• 

tioal act. ita. response to political progremme ·of ect.ton pro

posed to deal with a part!culat ld.n<i of situation .6ftd crisis. 

~he lndlen: nationalists had adopted non .... violent course of 

acu.oa beCause t.hey could be btought. to see by Gan<iht that 

non-violence was a practical way of acting wblch WQul4 

enable them to achieve their ooelth When that stJ:Uggle 

was won. however, Indians did not; -au.tomat.ieally. c:ontinue 

their adherence to non-viol&nt. meens,. '.~:'his was a natural 
/~c.OrtJV;J?)~W~ 

and predictable eo~sequence~ "" 9~ 
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Faced wtt.h what they believed t;o be Uftjustdfled. 

m1l1terv invasions, tne IndJ.arui; 1n the absence of a syo

temat.tcally developed non-violent. P!OSJtemtne of action,~ . 
~ ~. . . 

turn~ tc the only meens they believed to be .effective 1n 

this s1t.uat1on • t:bst is the military .ovtton. 1'b1s vas 

not surprising.,. This meant that in $. crisis lndi& would 

fight,. to the maximum of her capac·:tt.y.- in the same way es 

she or other c01.Ult.ries :nave fought before • just as td.thout · 

Gandhi•s earlier prad't.i'7al progra.'Mle lnd.ia•s ft:eedom stru.qgle 

would have been e :bloody one. The Sepoy Mutiny (1857•1.859) 

and ·occas1ona1 t.e~rorist and revol~ttonary ~etiv1t1es 

during the f!i'eeciom struggle t1eer it out., 

one of· the main reasons that Gandhi • s economic tbeoq 

has not been accepted is ·t.hat 1ts alt:r:utsm ran <:ounter: to 

the two main economic systems of the twentieth eenturr, one. 

of them be1no competitive ant1 tbe othe~ being violent. In 

eachf. the ends justify the means. G&ndhi•s village economy 

hos either been, oondemt.ted es revisionist. or r.t.dicu1Gd as 

utopten. 

But as e. result .of eJCperienee disillusionment 1s 

' growing .;,!th the conventional economic systems or theories.11 

15 . ".First, the Chinese .have shown that devel~p!ng 
countries with h1g:b density of population cannot 
afford to follow either the Soviet. or the Western 
model of shift. of population tbrougb J.ndustriaU• 
zation. second the economic stagnation of lncU.,a 

footnote continued neJtt page .... 
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In the pe.st economic development was seen es e m~ens to 
I 

maJd.miee t~ rate of growth of GNP per; capita• ln the 

current literaturEJ, hovever• 1ncr~aaingemph&s!s is gtven 

to t~ objectives of development ca$t in ht.itn&n termth16 

One of the most 1rtlportent elements u such e svategy of 

development is the cepac1t.y of en .inc:U.vi<lual to solve his 
or her own problem of bumen dev$lopm.en.t. A m~aningful 

strategy is the strategy of self ... J;"elience end conservation. 

of resources and environment. an id~e so much emphas1ze4 

by Gan4h!. 
I 

Whether conflicts .in humtln socl.et.y J.ncl\ld1ng inter• 

national confl!.ct$ .should ·be settled l;)y means of viol.ence 

or non-violence is not a sectarian question, but. one that 

footnote 1S continued from previous paqe .• .-

ln the past decades bas broU<Jht the economy to . the 
· point where further progress depends upon putting 

maximum inputs in egr.ic:ulture ~d 1n organising 
non-agricultural employment. 1n rurELl areas. Tbtas 
the village beComes the focal po1nt..• _see Jt»• 
Seth1,. n.2o .• ch.l" p . .,ee. 

16 .. The :Xntern~tional Labour Org:en1sat1on (IUJl .tn 
its baste needs st~$tegy concentrates on e. luge 
group of poor people. The World. Ba.nk is placing 
en added emphasis on redistribution.• ttomesh .DJ.wen, 
"Towards en £conomics of Human DevE!lopment and the · 
G&ndhten Concept of Swe.dash1-" Qfmtlb&. }'lAm• vol. 3, 
no.1, April 1981, P•9• 
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modem \'teepons of warfare have made relevant to ~e vet:y 

surv:tvel of the human race. It is reasonable to COrtQlu.de 

that tbitil situation is no~ different fn)m the situation 

which Gandhi himself COJ'.lfron~. H1s response W$S that 

the dangers of mil~tary pa11cy must be .,onstan.tly potnt.ed. 

out and the m•in task lay· in the formulation .ana d&\fe1op• 

ment. of an alternative non-violent. defence policy. The 

response was, therefore, ne1 tber .aocept.enc.e of m111t6J!Y 

defence_ ncir simply eonsc.1entious objection,. It. was the 

formulation and 4eve1oPJra~t ~f an alternat~ve· course of 

action which would make it possible for the p~p1e to choose 

bett.,een m1l11!ary :end non~violent d.efence policies. 

Non~violent action in the ;:-esolutJ.on. of conflict tn 

~th political. and soe1al arena has a lOng history• ln 

spite of Gat:adbi •-s development. of satyagraha • the mst 

systematic., developed mode of non•vlolent aetion. - end 

its dramatic use in India; astbnishin.gly little attention 

bEl'S been paid t6 the process involved 1n the working ·Of 

setye.qreh~h Most. of the writers on setyagl'aha have opet&• 

ted on two levels. They have either concerned ~selves 

with a philosophical elaboration of the meaning of setya

graha or have sought to :enaly;te it. purely in terms of J.ts 

chief. architect., Mahatma Gandhi. The result. has been _ 

1 
cyn~sm and pessimism about th~ ef£it:ae:_%· of S§.tY.:.@.~eh~h 

This, therefore,_ calls' for a thorough se1f....ct1tic1Gm. 
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Gandhi hlmsel: never had any illusion that What. he 

had wo~:ked out was a detailed and comprebensive .techl'l1que 

which could be applicable to all situations of conf1ict.17 

sut he cUCl believe the.t non--violence was the best~ way of 

resolv1J;1q all conflict$• But: this qeneral1sat1on devoid 

of any detailed course of ect!on could not convince many 

and thus, we find., his poli t.1cal colleagues going 'their 

own way Sfid .£"ejecting his recommendations. 

Gandhi's assumption that. people, having once seen 

and. experience<l t.be practicality of the non•violent tech• 

nJ.ques 1n one situation• would easily eceept · the univer

sality of t.be ·ethic end the political technique w·as de• 

monst.rated .not. to be correct. This doe~ not mean, however. 

that his 4evel.opment ·Of the technique was of no help J.n 

the wider efforts· to eliminate political violence. This 

simply means that the c;;rrry over of the techft1qu.e from one 

situation to at'lother is DQt aut()fnatic and t.hat speeifie 

polici~a ~ .courses of ,act:lon mu.et be worked out. whic:h 

are not on.ly pr:act..tcable bUt also 6eeft t.o ·be practi-cable 

11 Gandhi wrote on 11 January 1948, "•••. the tech• 
nique of unconquerable non-violence of the strong 
has not been a.t all fully diseoveftd yet.u · 
HaJ&ij.QO, 11 January 1948. Now in !JIPW .. Il, ,n.,21, 
Ch•II, p.,328• 
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for: e.whole variety of situations where reliance ls now 

pla.eed. on violence as t.he ultimat~ sanction. This is, 

of course# a very difficult task.~ Gan4h1 can. by no means, 

be regarded as a failure just because h• was able to take 

this development only to e. certain pOint during bJ.s. life• 

time,. 

T~e mantle, therefore.; fells on the Gan4h1an scho

lars, activists and sto~smen to evolve the technique in 

pract.ieel terms, fOr, it. is because of ·the laclc of con• 

fidence 1ft the .Practicality of non-viol.enc& t.hat ¢enfidence, 

in tum, shifted to or continues to lie with violent course 

of action either. of military action .tn war or: of st.tol'lg 

mil.i tary preparations e.s a deterrent.. In doing so tfte 

scholars .ere bound to drew 1nsp1ration f.com Gandhi end 

follow n1s guidelines~ But. the assumption must always be 

that Gandhi was a human being prone to error en4 that £t 

was quite natural. that he eo'l14 not have v1suallsed a 

nutnber of su.bs~ent developments 91 ving rise to situations 

to deal with which 9ne cannot rely on Gandhi for gu14e•

lines, 

~is. however, .ie not to under-.r:at.e the· s19ftif1• 

c:ance of Gandhi today • fo&) his QOntemporary s1gn1f1cance 

does not. stand o~ fall witb reference to eny spet:ial tech• 

nique. Beneath his techn.J.ques we ean find .lmportMt prin

ciples governing con4uct 1ft group struggle ana otherwise 
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in social life. lt is these principle$, ultlmately., 

that ez:e of gtee.t impot:tence to us, tather than eny 

special technique to deal with e variety of .. situatienst 

That;· the non•violent technique for solving inter

national conflict hes not been evolved fully and tha• 

this ~echnlque has not. been epp11e4 to tbe extent that 

1t should haw been1 need not cause despair to it& 

enthusiasts or encourage its critics. Aftet all. nob• 

violence is e developing scienee.end art of life, based 

on an earnest .effort to percrd.ve the truth, speak it 

out $nd. establish it. 1\.t t.h:e same time.. non.violent re

sistance is also a t!echnlque of controlling and f.ighting 

evil ~<1 1njust1ee. It must be understood that thue 1s 

no finality about either of thes., two. things. so the · 

quest must continue w1t.h an open m.tnd. 

we ate fort\Ulate 'the~ we are now in a pos1ti.ion to 

learn f.c'Om the experience of a man who bed great ~aitll 

.11\ the principles of tl'Uth and non-v.tolence and tntb 

through non .... vJ.olence. end who has pos1tively &aded some 

dimensions to the teachj,ng end practice, of 'these prtnet

ples. But. befoa:e moa oen reach a stage vherG he cen com

pletely renounce the path of violence end war he may have 

to evolve these Ptinolples. further en<1 ·t>e able to O£Van1se 

non-violence in strength and depth equal to ~hat of vi~ 

lence. which seems to be uppermost today.-
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lt nat~ tak-en tbousends of years for man to perfect. 

the tnstrumenttJ, 'the tecbr11.ques- the .systems· and :the o.t9a• 

n!eetion of violent military sc!onc:e. He bas aarried out 

many experiments. 1n this regard• Reso~es, both in 

material ana human tems, have been utilised in abUndance 

and trgmen ene.rgy • too.. has been organised on a vast seale 

to develop tbis soience of dest.r:ucUon called war • A few 

decades or evon ~ centU%Y is surely not something too much . 
to spend to organise non-violence and to develop techniques 

to match violent techniques-. lt is fortunate that very 

good m.lnds have now realised ttu~t the eurviv.al. of mankind 

ana. civilisatlcn depends on banishing war itself en4 w1th 
, 

it all its 4estruetive par~hema11a. The day may not be 

distant when humanity will awaken to the necessity of 

sanity and decide upon resolving its conflicts on all levels 

.on the basis of mutuel $djustments wi thOu~ 4cst..ruet1on of 

man or material. 
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